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Fig. 1.-Butter1iy Valve Shut : Seat in Section. Pig. 2.-Butter1iy Valve Open : Seat in Section. Fig. 3.-Butter1iy Valve : Plan. Fig. 4.- Flap Valve Shut : Seat in Section. Fig. 5.-Flap Valve Open : seat in Section. Fig. 6.- Stem Valve Shut: Seat in Section. Fig. 7.- Stem Valve Open: Seat in Section. Fig. 8.-Sta.Jk Valve Shut: Seat in Section. Fig. 9.- Stalk Valve Open : Seat 1n Section. Fig. 10.-Stalk Valve: Underside. Fig. H .Ball Valve: Seat in Section. Fig. 12.- Vertical Section of Double Beat Valve Shut. Fig. 13.-Vertlcal Section of Double Beat Valve Open. Fig. 14.Pla.n of Seats of Double Beat Valve. Fig. 15.-Vertical Section of Crown Valve Shut. Fig. 16.- Vertical Section of Crown Yalve Open. Fig. 17.Flat Indiarubber Valve Shut. Fig. 18.- Flat Indiarubber Valve Open. Fig. 19.- Indiarubber Band Valve. half Eleva tion and half Vertical Section. 

Figs. 20 and 21.-Vertical Sections, at Right Angles to each other, of Indiarubber Semi-Lunar Valve. Fig. 22.-Plan of Indiarubber Semi-Lunar Valve. 

PUMP VALVES. than some other parts, those details being only, it is evident that tlte pnrt '- in ,.,,ntnd 
such as readily show any defects when in when the vah·e i!' sl11tt :<ll t'nld lit :o:t> c~:H:th· 

BY FRANCIS CAMPIN, C.E. action. So long as a machine can get as to preclucle the pa:-:~n .!:!t' ht"t,,·ecn tl11: tt1 ,;f 
throu~h its work without any obvious nny of the liquid opcratetl11 ]'•1 l1. nllll tl 11.:n· 

BurrERl'LY VALVES -FLAP VALVES-STEM VALvxs irregularity appearing, dissatisfaction will nre several wa "" hr wit iclt t 11 j, (•nJ i,.. -STALK VALVES - BALL VALVES- DOUBLE: not arise, although bidden imperfections may SOUght. If one of the fat•e,..; i,; nmde of :-011)(' 
BEAT VALYES-CaowN VALvEs-FLAT INnrA- exist which materially reduce the efficiency elastic pliable material. :-:nch a:-: intlinrultl ,<·r. 
nuf~ER VAL\ES-lNulAltuaaEn BA:so VALVES of the apparatus. In pump-work, tlie weak it will. hy adnptin~ ib form tn tltnt nf th• 
- NDL\RUBBER SEm·LUNAR VALVES. point lies in the valves, and, therefore, some hard face with which it is J,rntt !!ht in I'Oll-

ALTHOUGH in machines of all descriptions I practical remarks on their const ruction and tact, form an nir or wnter-ti.!.d1t , .:"1 1\' l ' ' ' ith 
every part should be carefully designed and duties may prove of service to those who are I any reasonably t rne :nu·face ; lmt if J,c,t h t h ~.· 
accurately made, and therefore all parts interested m the details of hydraulic and vah·e and its 's<'at arc hard and un~'iddin !!, 
may be regarded as of equal importance, yet pneumatic machinery. the surfares of contact mu::;t be utndc cxal't 
are ~e apt to consider certain details as I The duty of ·a valve b~ing to allow the counterparts of c:~c::h other in order that tbey 
reqUiring greater care in their execution passage of a fluid or liquid in one direction may work satisfactorily . 
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With regard to all surfaces of special forms, 
these may be fitted by grinding together 
with fine emery and finishing off with crocus 
powder, but to flat surfaces a. difterent pro
cess should be applied. The mechanical 
method of preparing a. plane surface is as 
follows :-In the first place, the surface is 
made as true as the planing machine or lathe 

• will render it. The surface thus prepared 
is tested by laying it upon a. rigid plate 
having a t r ue surface, on which a little ruddle 
has been smeared; the plate used for this 
purpose is called a surface plate, and is one 
of the most important gauging tools in the 
shop. Anr parts in the surface under 
mnnipulatlon that are hicrher than the 
general level will naturally, by the\r contact 
with the surface plate, raise-the rest of the 
work from it, so that the highest parts only 
will be marked ·with the ruddle; a slight 
movement of the work upon the surface 
plate will effect this markin"'. The work 
being then turned over on to tbe bench, the 
marked parts are carefully scraped down (a 
very good scraper can be made from an old 
three-square file, by gl·inding the cuts out at 
the end so as to form three curved scraping 
edges-not cutting edges) and the work is 
again aJ?plied to the surface plate. More 
parts will now be found to be marked, and 
these are to be scraped down as befor~ ; at 
e\·ery application it will be found that the 
marking will extend more continuously over 
the surface under t reatment until at last a 
uniformly even surface is protluced, and 
both the valve and its seat being thus 
prepared, a perfectly tight contact may be 
nntlcipated. 

For very large surfaces I should say that 
it becomes necessary to apply the surface 
plate to the work, small ones, easily handled, 
being made for this purpose. As perfect 
rigidity is absolutely indispensable in surface 
plates, they are strengthened by being made 
with deep ribs at tlie back. running both 
longitudin8.lly and across, which impart the 
necessary quality. 

One of the oldest forms of pump valve is 
the double-flap or butterfly valve shown in 
li'igs. 1, 2, aud 3. I n Figs. 1 and 2, the 
valve seat is shown in section to exhibit the 
apertures through which the liquid passes 
when the valves are open as shown in .l!'ig. 
2, the liquid passing in the di rection of the 
arrows ; A A. is the vnlve seat, having in it 
o_penings, E, .E, shown dotted in the plan, 
Fig. 3; B, B are valves which work upon 

l hinges, c, their movement being limited by 
• the guard, D ; the letters apply to the same 

parts in each figur~i., the valves are semi
circular in plan. w Jlenever the pressure 

.', below these valves exceeds that above them 
by the. amount of. weigh~ of the valves, 
they will open. closmg agam as the pressure 
becomes equallsed on each side. For small 
}fJmps with a light load of water, these 
valves serve well enough, and are, therefore, 
suitable to lift pumps worked. by band at 
Hlow speed ; but, at a high velocity, the 
rapidity and violence of their closing would 
Hoon damage the seatings and render them 
lco.ky if made with metal seats and valves ; 
t he valves may however, be lined with 
leather, provided the pressure of water is 
k:otgreat. I n lifting pumps, the pressure \Vill 
not exceed 15 lbs. per square inch in addition 
to that of t he water above the valve in the 
vuu1p bucket. 

'!'he weight of a cubic foot of water is 
almost exactly 62~ lbs., therefore the height 
of a column of water pressing upon n. valve 
'Leing known, the pressure per square foot 
upon it will be that height multiplied by 
02~ lbs., and the pressure per square inch 
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will be equal to the height in feet multiplied 
by 125 and divided by 288. '!'he area of 
escape for the liquid o.round the edges of 
the vo.lves will be equal to that of the 
openings E, E, when the lift of the outer edge 
of the valve equals two-fifths of the diamekr 
of the openings, E, E. As stated above, the 
valve will not open until the pressure of the 
fluid below exceeds that above it by o.n 
amount eq11o.l to the weight of the valve. 
In pumps for water and other liquids, this 
only requires considerntion in the case of 
suction pumps, in which the weight of the 
column of water, in addition to that of the 
valve, must not exceed the pressure of the 
atmosphere ; but fol· exhausting pumps
such, for instance, as the alr pump of a. 
steam engine, or the pumps for exhausting 
the vacuum pans of sugar re{jners- more 
delicate arrangements must be adopted. 
If a vacuum is to be maintained, the valve 
must be of the least JlOSsible resistance con
sistent with its closing tightly enough to 
prevent a rcflu.x of air, gas, or vapour, as the 
case may be. In Figs. 4 and 5 is shown a 
valve, the seat and suction passage being in 
section, in which the resistance to opening 
is determined by the angle of the valve seat 
to a vertical line. If the valve, n, depending 
from the hinge, c, were bung vertically, it 
would exercise no pressure upon the valve 
face, A, and as the inclination of A increases, 
so will the resistance of tll~ valve, B ; D is a 
guard to restrict the opening of tl1e valve as 
shown in Fig. 5 ; E, E are fianges for attach
ment to the vessel to be exhausted. 

'l'ho next example shown, shut at Fi~. 6 
and open at Fig. 7, is a. spindle valve, havmg 
a conical seat ; th is valve requires to be 
ground into its seating to make a true fit. 
'!'he seat, A .A., is shown in section, F F being 
the po.rt upon which the vo.lve closes; n, the 
valve, carries a rod or spiudle, cc, of which 
the lower end works through a hole in the 
centre of a. wheel-shaped frame at t he 
bottom of the inlet, between the spokes of 
which are the openings, E, E, to allow of the 
passaae of liquid ; the uppel' end of the 
spindie passes through a hole in the guide, 
D D, wh1ch also serves as a stop to restrict 
the rise of the valve, B; the height of rise 
necessary to afford an outlet equal to the 
inlet pipe is one quarter the diameter of the 
latter. These valves are simpler than the 
foregoing, inasmuch as the hinge is dispensed 
' vith.; they have also the advantage that 
they do not require to open so widely in 
proportion to wtdth as the previous ones, 
and will therefore close quicker and with 
less concussion. Rapid closing in valves 
has some special advantages which will 
subsequently be referred to in connection 
with a larger class of valve. A very com
pact form of valve similar in principle, but 
more self-contained than the last, is illus
trated in Figs. 8, 91 aud 10, the seats in the two 
former figures bemg shown in section. }i'ig. 
10 is a plan view of the underside of the 
valve. This valve, which, on account of its 
compactness, has been much used for feed 
pumps, and others that are required to be 
stowed away- in small spaces, is made with 
a s~alk conslsting of three wings or ribs cast 
on its underside; A .A. is the valve seat 
which, besides havmg its conical part ground 
to fit the edge of the valve, B, is truly bored 
out to receive the wings, c, c, c, the edges of 
which are turned to fit it, a.nd thus act as a 
guide to the valve. The rise of the valve in 
this case may be restricted by n set-screw, n, 
passing through t he top of the valve box. 
The liquid escapes, when the vo.lve is'open, 
between the wings, o, as shown by the arrows 
in Fig. 0. 
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A simple kind of valve consisting of a 
ball, n, ground into a spherical seatiug in 
A ,\, at the top of the inlet, Jo;, il) shown in 
Fig. 11 ; it is kept in plncc by a guard n. 
Where consideraule area is l'CIJUircd it ha;;. 
been proposerl to agglomerate a lllllnber or 
these vah·es, but I do not know that such 
an arrangement has found favour. 'l'hel:t.' 
valves m m;t necessarily be clll)JWnport ion
ntcly hensy in comparison witlt their areas ~ 
the ualls also arc somewhat costly, as they 
must be perfectly tru~ to be of any use at. 
all, and t aken altogether they do not seem to
pos~css any particulat· advantages to recom
mend them. 

Passing from the eompnrnti\·ely smaH 
purposes for which the v<.1lvc:, abo\'e des
cri bed arc appropriate to others of greater 
magnitude, such as the draining or millef'. 
antl. watct· supply of towns, we comf: upon 
essentially dilfcrent forms of construc-
tion. . 

In order to make clear what is required 
of the valves under difl'ercnt circumstances, 
it is necessary t o advert to the activns o! 
the different kinds of pnmps to which they 
are fitted, and this I will now bricHy do. 
1'~e simplest form is the common lift pump, 
wtth a fiap or butterfly valve at the top of 
the suction pi}Je, and another in the pump. 
bucket it:::.elf. It occurs most frequently in 
agricultural districts where there is no town 
snpvly of 'vnter, though the rwinciple has 
also formerly been used in connection with 
large draining schemes. Next is the lifting 
and forcing pump with a third valve at the 
outlet to prevent the water discharged under 
preEsure from returning ; but this is dis
}'laced by the plunger force pump, in whic~ 
instead of a. packed bucket or f:>iston to draw 
aud force the water, a long p unger is used 
working through a water-tight stuffing-box: 
in the top of the pump barrel. 

Douule-acting pumps have pistons worked: 
by rods passing through stufting-b_oxes in 
the pump covers, so that work IS done 
simultaneously on both sides of the piston : 
drawing on one side and forcing on the 
other. For lifting and forcing large 
volumes of water the single-acting Cornish 
engine has beeu very extensively used, being
one of the most economical in its action,. 
and therefore generally adopted before the 
era of very high pressures commenced. In 
these machines a plunge:- pump is used, 
having on its rod a box loaded with weights. 
which in its descent forces the water out of 
the pump bnnel; the pnmp plunger, together 
with its "prepondemting \veigltt," is lifted 
by steam pressure on one side of the piston, 
the other being open to the condenser . 
The exhaust is then shut and communica
tion made between the spaces above ancf 
below the piston, thus equalising the 
pressure and leaving the pump load free to 
descend. 'l'he pump barrel is tilled through 
the suction valve during the steam stroke. 
These pumps naturally work very smoothly;. 
as there is no sudden change of motion, the 
plunger comes steadily to rest, allowing the 
barrel to fill completely before the down 
or forcing stroke 1s made, and if the pum_p 
valves act perfectly a full barrel of water lS 

discharged at each stroke. 
The valves for such pumps will neces

sarily be very large to allon· the free pas~ge 
of the wa.ter

1 
and the old rule of makmg 

the suction ptpe one half the diameter of the 
pump barrel soon became obsolete w_hen 
the construction of large pumps came mto 
the hands of thoughtful engineers, among 
whom Thomas Wicksteed stood pre
eminent as an improver of the Cornish 
engine. To give an idea of the mass of 
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dealt with, w~ may take a pump with 
plun(Fer 50 in. in diameter and work· 

with a stroke of 11 ft., and such a 
is by no m~o.ns the largest in ?Se. 'fh.e 
of a circle IS equal to the rad1us multi

half the circumference! and the 
umferE~~ce is the diameter mu tiplied by 

therefore the area of the plunger 
will be 25 multiplied by 50 and by 

"'l.la'Jnud divided by 2 equals 1,964 square 
or dividing by 144, equals 13~ square 

· ulultiplying this by the stroke of the 
' 11 ft., we have 150 cubic feet of 

~\in~ter expelled at each down stroke of the 
plunger, which, as 1 cubic foot contains 6} 

11.Ucms, amounts to 937! gallons per stroke. 
The friction of water in pipe.:'! varies as 

square of its velocity, and the velocity 
a g1ven quantity of water passing through 

pipe in a given time varies inversely as 
ua.re of the diameter of the pipe, 

1erE~fot:e the friction of the water will vary 
as the diameter of the pipe 

.ultip!Jied into itself three times- thus, if 
, ... ~is half the diameter of anothet, the 

~~1u•u iu the former will be sixteen times 
great as in the latter; this shows the 

of making the valves and 
185a.g~ as lnrge as possible. 

'olll:>WilDgthe experience of smaller things, 
).ese large pumps wete at first fitted up 

butterfly valves, but their unsuitable
to such a purpose soon manifested 

The great area of the valve met 
resistance in shutting that instead of 

r.u.w1~ through the water it hung until the 
etw~n stroke, and fell with the column of 

In such a case as that taken above 
rheJre the pump acted against a pressure of 

feet of water, the weight thus falling 
amount to 43-! lbs. on every square 

of valve surface, and would cause a 
onc:USSII.< m at every stroke that would 

n .. r,,e destructive to the machinery. 
first method tried to obviate this 

, __ u consisted in providing air-cock~ to 
mn.it arr under the valves so as to allow 

their falling more rapidly by their own 
"'reight ; but this was obviously introducin~ 
a gratuitous leak into the apparatus, ana 
in some cases as much as sixteen per cent. 
of water was lost at each stroke, causing, of 
course, a corres~ondin& waste in consump
tion of fuel. 'Ihe real remedy was to be 

in designing a valve that should 
close quickly from its own form without 
requiring any extraneous aid. 

'fo get at the principle involved, let us 
consider the difference of retarding force of 
a plate falling flat and one falling edgewise. 
The force tending to buoy it up and retard 
its pa.ssa~e through the water arises from 
the frict10n of the water passing from the 
under to the u-pper side of the plate, and 
•hen that plate 1s fiat it evidently takes the 

a longer time to reach its mar~n than 
when it is placed on edge ; there is m short 
I. much greater lateral movement of the 
water nP.cessary in the former than in the 
~tter ~e. Suppose the plate to be an 

·'!Dch tht~k and a foot square, laid fiat, when 
!t h~ d1spla.ced its own bulk of water once 
1t will have fallen one inch ; if .on edrre 
'When the plo.te has displaced its own bulk 
~f water once it will have fallen twelve 
mches. The conclusion arrived at is, that 
'WtLile keeping a sufficient area of opening of 

valve to allow of the free passarte of the 
:waiLer, the area of the '\'"alve acti~g verti
vau:~ must be reduced, and this is done by 
ouug the double beat valve shown in Figs. 

and 14. Fig. 12 is a. vertical section 
r.na valve closed, and Fig. 13 of the same 

open. A A! A' A is a. casting bearing 
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two seats, of which the smaller is at the top 
A! A' ; these are shown in plan at Fig. 1 -~ 
where G G shows the lower and A' A' the 
upper seat. These are conuccted by ribs 
F, :~<·, etc. ; through openings, E, E, betwee~ 
these ribs the water passes from the under
side of the valve, B n, in the direction shown 
by the arrows. Part of the water passes 
~mder the lower edge of the valve, n n o.nd 
the remainder over the top scat an~l out 
through openings round the centre of the 
cr0\\>'0 of the valve. c is a nut \Yhich limits 
the rise of the valve, the hub, D, coming in 
contact with it when the maximum rise 
allowed is reached. '!'his valve affords a 
very large outlet fot· the passage of the 
water, for thet·e is the full o.rea of the 
bot.tom sen.t, o.nd the resistance to the 
escape is also relieved by the outlet <tt the 
top ; the pressure being thus rapidly 
reduced within the valve al:;o aids in 
facilitating its fall directly the flow ceases. 
The difference of area of the upper and 
lower seats will be that opposctl to the 
water, and on this the whole weight of the 
val v~ is to.ken ; so this form will require o. 
greater pressure to open than a fiat valve, 
but that is of no momen t in comparison 
with the advanto.gcs obtained by its use. 
These valves are made up to weights of 
13 cwt., and sometimes more. 

Under very heavy lifts the beat of these 
valves may be fult at some distance, and in 
some pumps which were used to force water 
to a height of 270 ft., I ha-ve employed 
valves of the form shown in Figs. 15 an<l1G; 
the letters refer to the same parts as in Fi~s. 
12 and 13, the only difference beiug in tne 
form given to the valve itself ; the idea was 
to give the valve o.n elastic form, and also 
to lJrovide better passages for the water to 
the upper seat, A'A'. 

As soon as it appeared that something 
different from the old-fashioned valves was 
needed, numerous inventors arose and 
patented valves of all sorts. One which 
may be mentioned h ere consi~ted of a series 
of rings placed one upon another, and 
having a small disc valve on the top of all, 
the rings gradually diminishing in diameter 
upwards. The bottom ring fonned a seat 
for the second, which formed a seat for 
the third, and so on to the top. This valve 
closed quicker than a plain disc valve of 
equal diameter would do, Leca.usc, tlto 
wo.ter getting away between the rings did 
not take so long to get clear of them as to 
get from under a tlat plate. 

With t he inc!·casing use of high pressure, 
steam, and high speed engines, high speed 
pumps have o.lso been introduced, the 
o.dvantage being found in the employment 
of smaller and less expensive mo.chinety to 
do a given qna.ntity of work; therefore 
valves suitnLlu to quick working pumps 
have become a necessity. In such pumps 
we have ncce~sarily all kinds of concussions, 
for their action may be so.id t o comprise 
a constant succe.'!sion of sudden and violent 
reversals of motion ; and if the engine is 
overrun actual !.;lows will result, for thete 
is a limit to the velocity for the suction end 
of the pump. which is that of the enterin~ 
water. If this is exceeded the pump barrel 
does not fill, o.nd on the retum stroke the 
entering water is struck by the pi:ston or 
plunger. In order to get the full ad vantage 
of the atmospheric pressure1 it is desirable 
to place the purup below tne level of the 
supply, for every foot of lift in the suction 
diminishes the speed at which the pump 
may be worked, while we can force out the 
water as quickly as the power at our 
disposal·wilt allow . 

srs 
With such machines it is evident tho.t the 

natural fall of the valve will be too slow 
to meet the requirements of the case ; the 
vo.lves, therefore, must be shut by the 
returning current, the very action which in 
the large pumps proved fatn.l to the use of 
flap va.lves. I n this caso then we must 
design valves that will wol'l.: in the way 
requi1ed without the resulting concussions 
becoming destmctive. '!'he chief points 
indicated as necessary are light and elastic 
mn.terial for the valves, large area of inlet 
and outlet for the water, and no working 
part-s to shake or wear loose. The materia.! 
that most nearly ful fi ls those conditions is 
indiarubber, but it has no strength to 
support the pressure of liquid over a con
sideru.ble surface, therefore when used it is 
necessary to make tbe valve seat in the 
form of o. grating, so that the indiarubbcr 
itself may be sustained a~ainst the pressure 
upon it. The less the hft of these valves 
the better it is, as the force of closing is 
propot'tiona.lly less, therefore a. large area, 
afforded by a considerable number of small 
valves, will be advantageous. The common 
form of circular indiarubber Yalve upon a 
~rated seating is shown in vertical section 
m Figs. 17 and 18, shut in the former and 
open in the lo.tter. A A is the seat and BB the 
vo.lve, which is bolted between t he seating 
and a cup-guard, DD, and secured by a nut, 
c ; the guarding, D D, limits the rise of the 
vah·e aud prevents its being torn or strained 
by any unusual pressure under it. 

A form of valve in which indiarubber 
bands are used was designed many years 
since for use with a Cornish engine raising 
water to a height of 100 feet in one of the 
London waterworks. This valve, which 
gave perfect satisfaction, is shown a t Fig. 19-
- the left-hand half is shown in elevation, 
the right in vertical section. This anange
ment consists of a series of diminishing· 
cylindrical seats, A. A A' A', in the form of 
vertical gratings having apertures, c, c, etc., 
around which are wrapped indiarubber
bantls, B B, etc. ; the water pressure within 
the valve di ::;tends these bands and so. 
escapes a round their edges, and the bands 
immediately contract upon their seats on· 
the relaxation of the interior pressure. 

Muddy and gritty water will invariably 
derange metal-faced valves, inasmuch as. 
some deposit is sme to get upon the seat
ing; to obviate the inconvenience thus 
caused, an indiarubber valve of the form 
shown in Figs. 20, 21, and 22 has frequently
been used with success ; it is, however, only 
apvlicable upon a small scale. It consists of 
a tu be, A, which is shown at Fig. 20, in 
vertical section through the line, cc (Fig 22), 
on plan at which the lips meet. Fig. 21 
shows o. vertical section at right angles to 
the line, o c, at which the lips, n n, meet; 
these lips are forced o.pf.\ort b:r ~iquid pass
ing through, and it is ·obvicus that mud 
o.nd other clogging mo.terial will pass freely 
through, there beinR, no vah·e seats on 
which to deposit. 'lhese valves are not 
suitable for high lifts on account of the 
yielding nature of the material of which 
they are composed. The idea appears to be 
taken from the fo1·m of certain valv~ 
occurring in the circulatory system of 
animals. 

In the preceding remarks I have sought . 
to put before my readers a descl'iption of the 
various kinds of valves in use in pumps, and 
to show, I trustcleal'ly, their construct10n and 
advantages or disadvantages, as the case may 
be. I shall be happy to give further informa
t ion through'' Shop" on any point which 
may seem to require further elucidation. 
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IRON SOIL-PIPES. 
DY W. R. 

TH~ rage for Rpeculation which ha.s taken 
oossession of the business men of this age 
has made itself as evident in the building 
trade as in any other, and to the driving of 
hard bargains and close-fistedness of property 
buyers, can often be traced the reason for 
the fixing of sun-
dried bricks, trashy 
joists, and, worse than 
a ll, defective sani-
tary arraugements. · 

Especially is this 
noticeable in the 
drainage and sani
tary plumbing of 
modern middle-class 
ltouscs. 

In these, lead as 
a. material for soil
}1ipes is never used. 
Ca-st iron, often badly 
fitted, has been made 
to take its place. 

Now, every intelli
gent plumber knows 
the advantages which 
lead possesses over 
iron when · used for 
this pw·p<>Se. Its re-

• .. t • 

sistn.nce to , corros10n 
(when . well venti
lated), the smooth
ness of the interior 
(when drawn, not 
~earned), its adapta
bility to jointing-n.U 
go t<? proclaim. its 
su{lenonty over non. 

But yet these 
builders· must use 
iron, for the simple 
1·eason that the 
people for whom they 
build will not pay 
the price for lead. 
Such being the case, 
it remains only for 
the plumber to make 
the best job possible 
of the materials to 
hand. 

The two worst 
faults of iron pipe 
are its liability to 
corrosion and internal 
roughness; these ma,y 
successfully be over
come as follows :-

Get · each length 
of pipe to nearly a 
red-heat ; this may 
be done by standing 
it upright on the 
plumber's fire-devil 
or grate in the open 
air, and lighting a 

• 

• 

l 

blazing wood fire 
under it. The pipe should be turned end 
for end once or twice to make it uniformly 
'hot. When nicely hot, coat it inside and 
out by means of along handle tar brush, with 
a. mixture of pitch, tar, and resin in the 
following proportions :-Pitch, 7 lbs. ; coal 
tar t gaL ; rcain, 2 lbs. . 

'.hicae ingredients should be melted in an 
iron pot, the pitch and resin first, adding the 
tar o.fterwardij when the pot is off tbe fire. 
When tbe pipe& are quite cold, they will 
poeeeM a gmze. impenetrable alike to water 
or sewer gns. 

• 

• 

IRON SOIL-PIPES. [Work-Xo,·r.mbcr 2, l SS!l. 

The next thing is the fixing. The pipes f with the red lend paint. r ut the pipe in itfl t 
should be fastened to the wall as usual by place, and fasten it there. Next caulk in I 

hooks and clout nails through the ears, but with a th in tool as much tow ns you can, i 
every length should have a small wood block occasionally brush in~ in the paint until the 
placed behind the ears so a.c; to set it off socket is neal"ly fu ll. Be careful in caulk- ' 
from the wall about an inch (the nails ing; do not use a hammer, the tool itself will 
passing through it will hold it in it.c; pln.ce), be quite suflicient, for the onlimry cast-iron 
for the purpose of getting the hand round pipe will not stand many hen vy blows. 
the pipe in JOinting. The first length should Now mix up some reel niHl wh ite lend to 
be placed iu the socket of the earthcnwn.re the consistency of dough and fi ll up tl1e 

Pig. 1.-Branch Pipe 
usually knowu as 
a. " Y -l'lece." 

Fig. 2.- Piece of Drawn 
Lead Soil-Pipe- A A, 
End compressad to 
enter Socket. 

socket with it, well 
squeezing it in to fill 
up all crevices, and 
the joint is tini!\hcd. 
Joints made in t hi,., 
manner have stoo<l 
the l'moke test mauy 
years after bei n~ 
tixccl, wi thout thP 
slig-htest lcnk or crack 
lH.!ing found in them. • 

K ow as to the con
nection for the water
clo:;ct, which usually 
in th ese mod ern 

middle-cln~s houses is eithct· n. " wash-out " 
or " wash-down " pattern. These earthen
ware clo::;ets, by-the-bye, arc, generally speak- 1 

in~, the best sort for use in those JIOSitions jl 

where we often find a large family using one 
place continually. ., 

Before the soil-pipe is fi xed, a hole 
should be got through the wall on a le,·el 

with the floor-line of 
the water-closet fOI" • 
a. branch to pai:s • 
through. · 

The t rap shou IJ 
then be placed in the 
exact position it is 
intended to occupy, 1 
a nd t empo raril y 
fastened there. 

Fig. 3.- Mode of connecting Pipe with C:mvJ.s, 
String, and Red Lead. 

; " 'hen the stack of 
· iron pipe has nearly 

reached the hole in 
the wall, the bmnch 

Fig. 4.-Connection of Closets 
with Iron dowu Pipe and 
'Pipe to Sewer- A, Sewer 
Intercepting Syphon ; B, 
Inlet tor Air. 

• 

-
piece should be put 

in its position in regard to the closet tr~.p 
(which, in this case, would be P shape). and 
the length of the iron pipe taken, which is 
necessary to connect it with the other pipu 
below. 

This brnnch, or, as some call it, " Y- J 
piece," is shown at Fig. 1. 

Almost nny si1.e can he obtained, but 4-in. 
is generally used for this class of work. Of 

· course, this fitting 

X, Twyford's "Deluge" 
Wash-down. 

should be coated the 
same ns the rest. 

The lengths of pipe 
should then be con· 
tinned to the next 
water-closet if there 
be one, and then on 
again above the roof 
for the purpose of 
ventilation, as shown 
at Fig. 4. 

B 

Y, Twyford's " National" 
wash-out. 

• 

bend or junction which has been brou~ht to 
the surface to receive it. This joint should 
be made with cement, first, however, placing 
a. ring of tow or flax inside the socket to 
prevent the cement from running through 
mto the pipe, and thus causing an obstmc
tion. 

Before insertin~ the next length, and, in 
fact1 nil above, pamt the lower socket with 
a. mixture of red lend and linseed oil. 

Paint the end of the pipe to be fixed with 
the same; now wrnp round this end some 
nice ~oft tow or finx, and well saturate it 

We shall find our 
bra nch pipe has 

barely passed through the wall to the water· 
closet, and is from one to two feet away 
from the out let of the trap. 1 

These must be connected up by means of 
a piece of drawn lead soil-pipe (not seamed, 
nund) opened at one end to receive the f'!!lP• 
and drawn in at the other to enter the tron 
socket of the branch piece, as shown at 
Fi·., 9. 

ft ; •ill be seen that the smaller end of th!s 
connecting piece is· opened out a little. T_his 
should fit in the iron socket tightly, leaVlng 
a. space, A. A, to hold the packing. Take 
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~n&M that tlte end of .this pipe goes right into 
end of the socket, so as not to leave 

:>aee for the accumulation of filth. 
connector should now be fixed, the 

being made with the same materials 
the others, but they should not be caulked, 

;aa that would cause damaae both to the 
-trap and lead pipe. Insteaa: of this, when 
both sockets are full, place a thick layer of 
the mi-,:ed red aud white lead round each. 
and ta.ke strips of canvas or calico, and 
make a bandage round them. 

Saturate the whole with red lead paint, 
and then bind on a. regular lnyer of stout 
string or cord as shown at Fig. 3. This 
·binding will prevent any falling away or 
.eracking of the packing, and in a. very short 
time the whole will set so bard as only 
ro be parted with the greatest difficulty. 

In making the dt·ain, a sewer intercepting 
syphon should have been fixed, as shown at 
A, Fig. 4, with an inlet for air B, which 
ahould be a pipe about 5 or 6 ft. hlgh, fixed 
to the nearest wall for support. 

There is one thing which cannot be too 
strongly insisted upon :-Never carry a soil
P'IJt up inside a lwuse. 

If these precautions be taken, the cost for 
workmanship will be but slightly increased, 
while the causes for complaint against cast
iron pipe will be completely removed. 

THE AMERICAN LEVER W A.TCH. 
• 

BY A ·PR.A.CTICAL H.A.ND. 

W .ALTHAM, ELGIN, oR BosToN L EVER. 

THE W altham lever in my opinion is next 
best in quality and equal in ttmekeeping to 
the well-finished English lever. Some will 
differ from me, I have no doubt, but this was 
settled a few years ago, after a long discussion 
in the English press, and was decided in 
favour of the hand-made English lever on 
acco~t of its durability. 

The Elgin watch, taking its cost and 
appearance into consideration is a very 
strong and useful watch for the working 
mat.~ , far superior to its imitator the common 
Bosto~ with its half-finished wheels, the 
undemde of each being left in the rough. Of 
course the public do not see this, and top 
plates, etc., are scarcely gilded at all ; the 
few paltry so-called jewels are only on the 
Prlate in sight, the ·under plate is minus. 
They go fairly well for a time, but the best 
plan after that is to quit them, or they will 
be a never-ending source of annoyance and 
cost. The cases are the lowest mixture of 
silver, which will scarcely keep bright with 
wearing; when made in so-called aluminium 
it is simply brass badly plated. The wearer 
finds that out in the course of a few weeks. 
The same price paid for a Swi!';s silver lever 
would be money wisely spent. Of course 
some one must buy them, but my advice is 
the same as P·unch's advice on marriage
" Don't." 

To clean the above style of watch first 
f:ake ?If the hands, hour and minute, with 
one lift, then carefully raise the seconds 
~9:'Dd evenly with tweezers so as not to 
lOJure the pivot point on which it is fitted ; 
open the mner dome and turn the half
headed screw so as to free the works from 
the cases; press th em out face side. Now hold 
the movement in your left hand, and draw 
out the three pins holding the dial in its 
place · take off the dial and the three dial 
WDE~ls, as described in page 406; turn over 

unscrew the cock or cover t o balance 
~ark the end of hairdpring i draw out 
pm w hi eh holds it m position, and 

' 

remember which way out., so that in re
placing it you do the same i if not you will 
wonder why it will not go when complete. 
Lift out the balance and place under glass 
cover for safety, then let down the spring by 
turning the winding pm't a little back. and 
slip out the click from ratchet notch, gently 
allowing it to turn down. 

H aving done this you mny now proceed 
to unscrew the tO}) plate by the three screws 

Fig. L- Amertcan Lever with Top Plate on. 

holdin? it in position, and after examining 
it well, so that you can r emcmLer the 
position of each part., the top plate ought to 
be very gently lifted so as not to break or 
cast any pivot point or other injury; notice 
the lever, and take out so that you may not 
drop it and lose it. And so take out each 
wheel. 

One thing in these watches is the ease 
with which you manipulate the spring 
barrel ; as t here is no chain or fusee wheel, 
in this point they are superior to our watches. 
There b eing no chain or fusee work the 
motion is direct from the spring wheel, for 
the teeth are around the rim of tbc barrel. 
The English makers claim, which of course 
is true, that by the fuscc arrangement the 
pressure is more equal all the time; the g reat er 
leYerage when spring is nearly uncoiled. 
Any one will see that; whereas the American 
watch must have a longer and exceedingly 
well-tempered spring to give anything near 
equal leverage. You will notice, if you listen, 
that the beat is much weaker wltcn nearly 
run down. 

To proceed, poli~h the wheels with the 
brush drawn over the prepared chalk, allll 
also clean plates, using a rotatory motion :-;o 
as not to show scratches. Many recommend 

Fig. 2.-Am.erican Lever Wa1tham with Top Plate 
Removed- A, Barrel : B, Centre Wheel ; C, 
Third and Fourth Wheels ; D, Escape Wheel ; 
E, Lever ; F, Compensation Balance. 

using benzine to dip them in, but unless of 
the very purest quality the work is unsatis
factory. 

Note that it is not advisable to take out 
the mainspring, for three-fourths of the 
tracie do not, so why recommend it to the 
amateur; but if you are really of opinion 
that it must be clone to make a thorough 
job, prise off the lid of spring barrel. Notice 
the small dots so as to Le right when 

putting it on again ; now undo the end of 
spring in the middle and hft it gmdually 
out, holdir~g the remainder in by yout· 
thumb natl, and so gently turning and 
allowing it to leave; if not, why it will snnp 
oft' the end at its stud hole. Clean the 
spring with an oily rag, and brush out the 
box free from grit; now hook on the spring 
and gradually work it in as you worked it 
out. Of course we in the trade do it in a 
ditfcrent wn.y, but I am writ.in~ for those 
with few tools, and to describe now would 
be no use. 

When all the spring i~ in the bnrrel, put in 
the centre aml hook it on, and try by t urn
ing it if it has proper lwld, so that whcu 
boxed up you may haYe no fut·ther trouble : 
if it does not grip it, just lift centre out and 
gently SflUCeze it inwards. Now replace and 
try again. Put on cover as previously ~tatcd 
and turn with the key to sec if all right ; if 
soi place under co"er; havi-ng pegged out 
al the holes clean, touch each one with 
the oiler, and if you are certain none are 
worn oval or any jewel broken, cmckcd, ot· 
injured, by such can~fulness you may save 
much time and annoyance. 

H aving got thus far you ma,y proceed to 
put t ogether by placing the centre wheel 
and ue~t the spring-barrel wheel, which 
works into it and each one; now place on 
the top plate and guide eac h pivot into its 
place: press down, and try if the train runs 
easy by gentle pre~:mre upon · the main
spring wheel; if ~o, all is right so far ; gentlv 
raise up the top plat ~:: and insert lever 
pnllcts with tweezers, using your eye glass. 
This is not such an easy job to do, but 
patience will do it, and when all pivots arc 
again in place, al,:;o pallet part, then try 
pressure ; and if the pallet moves quickly 
you may proceed to screw down the top 
vlatc ~ if not, some part is too ~ight ; gently 
case tne t op plate, aud try a.gam ~nd screw 
clown. Place on outer plate, holdmg barrel 
in position, and screw down with two 
smaller ~crews ; tben as stated before how 
to clean balance and its spring, replace it, 
and pin into same mark on the plate; run 
the pin in 1·iy!Lt side, drop the last coil in 
betwixt the two studs of regulator, and drop 
on the cock or cover. Try it to see that pivot 
is in the jewel hole; if so, screw gently down, 
trying it all the time by shaking movemE'nt, 
or yon may finish the pivot. Try if lever 
works by using pressure : if not, and balance 
is locked, or what we call overturned, undo 
cover, gently raise Lalance, and just push the 
extreme outer end of levet· towards the 
other pin nnd drop balance in again; scre"
down, and you will find it all right. Now 
wind up, and the watch will once mure 
be in ordet· ; but if the beat is unet)Ual you 
have not pinned the hair:-;pring to its proper 
place j partly pu><h out tho t•in and drax> 
Hpring a little a.nd try nga.in; 1f worse, rlraw 
the other "·ay until the beat is ~ntisfactory 
and the pin tight. W e have another way tu 
put in beat., but I write so that any ma~' 
understand ; if not, my time and yours is 
WMted. 

Now try the watch for a few hours. n,l)(l if 
still workin~ with goodwill rc·placc the dial 
wheels anct dial as previously sta ted 
(page 40G), and fit into cases ; tum the 
half-headed screw, and replace hands nil in 
correct manner, so thnt ea.dt rui nute is 
complete, as the seconds hand denotes. 
Close cases, and the job is complete and 
satisfactory no douut, and in many cases 
equal to tltat done by a village watchmaker, 
so called. 

In my next paper I will- t ell you how to 
clean the English lever. 
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BiliBOO WORK AND MA. TERIAL. 
BY DA.VID DENNING. 

'l'RE tmde in bamboo furniture, both Ul'leful 
and ornamental, has of late yeors mnde such 
rapid strides in this country, that no apology 
need be offered for introducing the subject 
in these p3-ges with the view of still further 
popularising it, not merely when made up, 
but for the workers, either amateur or pro
fessional, who may have a taste that way. 

For some reason or other, bamboo con
struction has not ~ceived that amount of 
attention which one would imagine it would 
have attracted. We are all familial" enough 
with the appearance of thing~ made partially 
or wholly of bamboo, but comparatively few 
are aware of the immense scope this branch 
of art work affords, and the ease with which 
the mechanical details can be learned. 

Without, at the present time, giving direc
tions for the construction of any specific 
piece of furniture, a. few general remarks 
will no doubt be of assistance and perhaps 
induce many to profit by the designs which 
will, from time to time, be offered in these 
p~. In fact, we may consider the subject 
of amboo work as virgin ground, which 
must be surveyed and gone over, ere the 
practical planting and completion of 
diagrams can be proceeded with. We may 
look on the present article as a preliminary 
canter into an almost unex_{)lored region, of 
which only some of the salient features can 

. be noted. 
We are, perhaps, at first struck by the 

apparent fitmsiness of things made from 
bamboo ; they look so light and fragile that 
it almost seems as if th.ey could be blown 
apart. 

Further acquaintance, however1 shows us 
that they are by no means so fragtle as they 
appear. The bamboo itself is strong and 
tough, so that the only source of weakness 
can be at the joints. That many of the 
things made of ham boo a. re not so strong at 
these parts as they should be, is not to be 
denied, but with due attention when design
ing anything for construction in bamboo, 
i.e., remembering the nature of the raw 
material and acting accordingly, there is no 
reason why there should be any inherent 
weakness m any portion of the work. If 
any joint or constructive detail is so weak 
as to render the piece of furniture, be it 
bracket, table, or whatnot, useless for the 
purpose which its shape shows it to have 
been intended for, bad design or workman
shiJ? must be blamed, not the material used. 
It 1s no use making a. pretty thing only, 
that is to say, unless it is for pure orna
ment. However pretty to look at, let us 
say, a chair mi~ht be, it is obvious to every 
well-trained mmd that, unless it fulfils the 
object of chair, the mere prettiness repels 
rather than attracts. One may admire the 
desitpt as a. design in the abstract but the 
futihty of the chair causes the bei10lder to 
have a. feeling akin to pity for those who 
can admire it. This, of course, is merely an 
adaptation of the principle that truth is 
C88ential to beauty. First truth, then orna
ment, and if this be remembered, the first 
sreat law of art is appreciated. False con
struction and beauty cannot go together. 
Now, to the art student, these remarKs may 
seem quite unnecessary, as the principles of 
them have been inculcated times without 
number. 'fhcy are, however, of such extreme 
im~rta.nce to the bamboo worker, that 
imntJtenco on them can hardly be too strong. 
The worker, to whom they have become 
alm01t second nature, ill not likely to ignore 

them, but there are many who seem to think 
that the highest art is not t o bide art, but 
by artifice t o mnke some material re~em hie 
something else. No mattP.r where we look, 
we find this feeling proclaiming itself in nil 
its hideous vulgarity. " Look at me," says 
the result of misapplied tnlent ; "you 
thought I was made 0f wood-! look like it; 
but, 'ha, ha., I have taken you in- 1 have 
deceived you. I, tlu·ough the pen·erted 
skill of the artificer who made me, nm fnl,;e 
from bc!rinning to end ; I am in reality made 
of iron.'? Well, perhaps exclaims the reader, 
is not iron as good, as sound, ns stron~, 
and useful as wood 1 Yes, eYery whit, nnd, 
perhaps, better for the purpose of the 
speech-endowed article above. The material 
is right, but the wrongfulness consists in 
trying to make it resem ble something else. 
vYe may admire, or, Jet it be said rnther, 
wonder at the dexterity of the artiticer, but 
the feeling is one of pity t hat he should 
have ~one so out of his way to create a 
decept10n. The material and its capabilities 
must be kept in mind when designing any
thing. 

N ow in bamboo, it is necessary toahntys 
remember that it has qualities peculiar to 
itself. We cannot treat it as if it were so 
many pieces of wood such as is used in 
ordinary joinery or cabinet work ; it must 
be mampulated as bamboo not as wood. It 
cannot be reduced in diameter, but we can 
select pieces of such a th ickness as may 
seem appropriate. The main portions must 
be thick comparatively, thick and strong 
enou~h to be ser>iceable, the decorative 
details being of the smaller and lightPr 
pieces. These can be bent with ease, so 
that the straight, stiff lines of the main con
struction are relieved by variety. Then, 
again, a judicious arran?ement of colottrs 
afford further scope for tne display of taste. 
However, as the a rtistic principles in,·oh·ed 
in bamboo work are not confined to it alone, 
let us, instead of dilating on them, further 
descend, or, if the worker who thinks "art 
all bosh '' prefers, ascend to practical work. 

"Ab that's ri..,ht · he's "'Oin"' ahead now" 
I f I 0 0 I I almost fancy bear some one say ; or is 1t 

the cricket chirpina which suggests the 
words "and leavmg his 'irrh hart " notions 'l 
Well, ~ty friend, if I have

0 

not mistaken the 
cricket's utterances for your own, let me, in 
the first place, say that I have no sympathy 
with "high art" for its O'\Tll sake; and 
secondly, without art, no worker can be a 
master of his croft. I h:n-e written a little 
"art," but I t r ust not '' high art,'' which, at 
its worst, is an incomprehensible my:.tery, 
even if it is not, as yon suggest, "all bo!-h." 
If I have unfortunately \nitten nnythin.!r 
that is not to be unde1·stood, then I plead 
guilty to having encroached on high art, and 
freely forgive you for having mistaken what 
is intended as art, for what is erroneously 
spoken of sometimes as "'i"'h hart.'' 

Art and craft must go hand in hand, if 
our present-day m:mufactures are to be of 
any more than merely temporary value, and 
the more closely the worker can connect tbe 
two the better, even in what may possibly 
be only a passing facShion, such as bamboo 
furniture. 

·well, let us leave the lect ure-room, and 
get right into the workshop. What is t he 
raw material to be 1 'Yhat tools are to be 
used 1 These are among the first questions 
which will occur to the novice's nnncl . Let 
them be answ~red in a general way. Y on do 
not want to know about the botanical history 
of the bamboo, so though a string of scientific, 
andh perhaps, very interestin~, particulars 
mig t be given, they must watt. What we 

have to do is to !Opeak of bamboo as we find 
it ready for work1ng up. 

Houghly ~pe:tki11 g, the kinrls may be 
specified as black, hrown, ycll•lw, tnottleLl, 
mahogany, and spotted, nccordin~ to colour 
and marking. .A ll the coloms are merely 
approximate, as ditl'ercnt sti ~.:k:-. or to speak 
technically, ca.nes, in a bundle Yary con
siderably. The nrtiti cially eolnnrcd cane~ 
such as black and mahogany. of course ar~ 
more uniform than t hose which arc left in 
their natural state, if we exct·pt, perhap:: 
the yellow \ariety. In adtlit10n to t h~ 
plain stained cane~, there are !'omc such 
ns the ttlrtoisc-:-bcll with fancy mottlin,!! pr0-
dnced by artificial means. _-\11 the kinds 
are obtainable, cit her with or without roo~ :s, 
the rooted canes being the dearer of the 
two. It mnst not, howe\·er, be forg•Jtten 
that occasionally dealers nm out of sorts, so 
that the purchaser must not make too sure 
of getting just what he wants at a moment's 
notice. The sizes of the canes vary con
siderably, the thickness being from ~ in. 
to 3 in. or more, tho;;e most useful for 
furniture of the fancy kind being from ~ in. 
or Z in. to 2 in. In length, they arc from 
3 ~ ft., the thinner canes up to say ~ in. 
thick not exceeding this, while t he thick~r 
ones are cut in 6 ft. and 13 ft. len;..rt hs. 
Other sizes are also to be met with, but tho~~ 
named arc abont the most common. One 
variety of small canes known as 'l'onkings 
should not be omitted. Ordinary canes or 
rattans a re abo used, and come in handy 
for a \at iety of articles . 

The prices fluctuate a good deal, and it 
is impossible, if not out of place, to give them 
in detail; but the following extracts from a 
recent quotation by one of the principal, if 
not the t:hief importer of bamboos, etc., may 
be of sen·ice :-

FC'ct • tn . in. din. each. 
6~ black bamboos without roots Ho 1 .. -t :<L 

1 11 ~·<L .. .. " .. .. .. .. , . 
" " " " " 1 t u If .. Sd. 

1}. . 1 !· 9d. " " .. .. •• •• 
" " .. " " ~ ~ " H .. 10d. 

<) ?l lld. .. " " " .. - .. -. " Ql <)>. 12'd-" .. .. .. " -· .. -· " 7l<L with " ~l .. .. .. " . .. ' . " 
Tonkings from 20s. per 1,000 according to 

• SlZe. 
It should be notPd that the abo\e are 

retail prices at which the dealer referred to 
is willing to sell ~mall lots, and thnt in 
wholesale quantities the figures a re corres
pondingly less. As some guide to what 
constitutes a wholesale order it may be said 
that a bale containing 100 canes of a sort is 
the smallest quantity, and that any fewer, 
or e\en that number made up of several 
sorts, can only be supplied at retail p~ice~. 
In case it may be thought t hat tins 1s 
irrelevant, let me say that these particulars 
are inserted as owing t o tbe mention of lli ' 
name in a contemporary, the dealer who 
quotes the nboYe tigures is pestered by 
numerous letters from persons askiug his 
1/Jltolesale prices and f.n-ouring .(?) him after 
a prolonged correspondence wtth an order 
for half a dozen canes. 

I t will be a great pity if readers of Wo~K 
are so indiscreet as to alienate the good-will 
of large dealers, not only iu bamboos, but 
other commodities, by what one can only 
stigmatise as ·• sharp practice." If I mhny 
make a suggestion to the fraternity w o 
nre always seeking to get bargains and 
buy under value, it is that they should 
re1i1cmber that time is of some value to 
men of business and to those who h~ve 
something to Jo, and that by worry10g 
lnrge dealers or manufacturers who may 
be willing to oblige the readers (\f WoRK by 
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supplying small 9~antities, they nre l~kely 
to do a serious lDJury to the profess1onal 
artisan. or even to the a~Rtou~ whose 
proceedings are more busmess-hke and 
straightforward. 

I n many of the larger centres of popula
tion there are manufacturers of bamboo 
work who would probably be willing to 
s upply amateurs wit h such small quantities 
of the raw material as they a re likely to 
require, but London is the chief market for 
it. To name any dealers here would . be 
i nvidious, especially as firms sun{>lymg 
bamboo have already been mentioned. m the 
:Sh~ columns. 

The tools required for bamboo work are 
few and simple. A saw of some kind, pre
ferably a small one, is necessary for cutting 
the canes into lengths. Half-round files of 
various sizes are also useful, if not inclis
pensable, for shaping the ends to fit against 
surfaces. This may, however, be managed 
with a. knife alone. Indeed, with patience 
and a knife almost any piece of bamboo 
furniture may be constructed, though 
it goes without saying that the few 
tools suggested greatly facilitate operations. 
Several bits for boring are also advisable, 
t hough in their absence holes can be made, 
or rather starterl, with a gimlet or other 
suitable tool, and then be enlarged to the 
l'equired size witq the pointed end of a 
kmfe. When it is said that unless a thin 
piece of bamboo is let into a hole bored in 
a nother, tile usual mode of fasten~ng _is by 
means of wooden pegs or dowels, 1t w1ll be 
seen that some contrivance by which these 
may be cut will be required. The dowels 
are fitted into the canes, which it may be 
sssumed every one knows are hollow and 
then let into holes bored partly through the 
other piece. If this rough outline of the 
.const11.1ction is not sufficiently clea,r to 
<enabl~ no,·ices to start bamboo working, it 
may be said that in succeeding articles the 
.subject will be more fully gone into, and as 
illustrations will be ¥iven, every necessary 
detail will be made ' as clear as daylight." 
Glue and nails, it is almost superfluous to 
a.dd, arc re4uired, and having said this, no 
f urther remarks are necessary about the 
appliances used, as those who are familiar 
with joiners' or cabinet makers' tools will be 
:able to evolve from their ifmer conscious
ness the easiest methods of working, while 
t hose who are not will soon devise means 
and become proficient. 

One great advantage for the amateur, and 
perhaps I should say for the professional, 
worker in bamboo is that there is very 
little waste of material. The short pieces 
and odds and ends can be used up till it is 
hardly too much to say that not a scrap 
will be left over. 

In due course various small articles 
which can be made up from " waste '' will 
be suggested, so in t he meantime the worker 
who may not have many.ideas of his own in 
t his direction may as well keep the bits 
which at present may seem useless to him. 

Bent bamboos have been referred to, and 
t he most casual observer cannot have failed 
to notice that in many articles made from 
bamboo the canes are curved. For example, 
in a table the feet are splayed, not only for 

· t he sake of ap~earance, but to give stability. 
Now though 1t might be possible to bend 
bamboos by hafld only, in many positions 
where the construction is such that the 
curves are kept from springing out again, 
the novice will soon find himself in a diffi
culty in such a case as instanced, viz., in a 
table leg or foot. The bamboo must not 
only be bent, but t he curve must be 
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retained. The bendin,.,. may easily be 
managed by tlw aid of heat, either dry as 
from a. lamp or. by steam. Naturally the 
former 1s the easteL· of the two, and is used 
by the chief bamboo workers. 'l'he bamboo 
!s ~·armed at the part to be bent by holding 
!t m or over a smokeless fiame, in which it 
1s movecl about to avoid burning. The 
cane soon becomes plastic enough to be 
bent with the utmost facility, and when 
cold the curve will remain unalterable. A 
spirit lamp gives an excellent flame for the 
purpose, but almost any source of heat will 
do, provided ca.re be taken that the surface 
of the cane does not get smoked. The 
heating shonlc.l bo gradual, and on no 
account must the bamboo be nllowed to 
remain motionless, that is, the flame mugt 
not play on any one part sufficiently long to 
burn the cane. Of course the heat must be 
applied all over the surface to be bent, and 
gentle force be used till the desired curve is 
attnined. 

Bamboo cannot well be painted, but where 
nice finish is required it is often gone 
over with a rubher of polish or glaze. 

With these few general remarks by way 
of introduction to the useful and artistic 
manipulation of bamboo, the present hints 
must be brought to a close, and, as it has 
been snid, diagrams and dt:>signs accom
panied by descripti \'e explanations will be 
given in future papers for the benefit of 
those who, either by way of recreation or 
from trade considerations, wish to have 
some acquaintance with the manufacture 
of bamboo articles. 

ENGR.\ VI NG ON MET AL . 
BY NORMAN MACLEA.N. _ ..,_,_ 

INTRODUCTION. 

I HOPE I shall not discourage our many 
readers, male and female, if I mention in 
the course of this paper a few of the diffi
culties of this delightful art, followed either 
as a means of subsistence or as an agreeable 
occupa.tion for leisure hours. 

The practice of engraving is compara
tively clean and inexpensive, and its element
ary principles are ea:sily learned. By this, I 
mean that an ordinarily diligent pupil will 
make such progress as to give him, or her, 
encouragement to greater efforts. Although 
I have not come across a workman who 
of my own knowledge has been self-tanght, 
I have known instances of individuals 
who have picked up the trade, aided 
by the assistance of some good-natured 
workman, and by assiduous practice have 
so far become good engravers as to have 
ultimately earned their living by the pro
fession ; uot perhaps in the highest style .of 
art, but good enough for some mercantile 
purposes. 

The first thing to be considered is the 
capability for drawing in the learner, who 
should be able to handle the pencil with 
ease, as in the first instance, the subject 
has to 

1
be dr~.wn before it can be cut with 

the graver. A few terms at the nearest 
School of Art will be of great use to tho 
younno workman, as a knowledge of the 
principles of drawing will enable the en
graver to correct a bad sketch, and also to 
t race patterns quickly, which in these days 
of keen competition is an importan t con
sideration. 

We now come to the requisites fo r the . 
practice of engraving. A good, strong 
bench (Fig. 17) sufficiently high to stand at 
while working at large work-such as a. tray, 

• 

dish cov':r, or brass name-plate-a gooc.llight, 
and a high stool to be able to sit comfort
ably when engaged on smaller work, with a 
box to rest the feet upon when sitting, or 
when standing on tbo box, to increase one's 
height when using the block (Fig. 18) for 
large bollow'Ware. This blG-ck is fixed when 
required, in the hole shown near th'e etlge 
of the bench, and secured by the wooden 
nut shown above the block. The block is 
turned out of beech or elm, and hns a slight 
hollow turned in the top, in which to rl;~ce 
a sandbag, and on which the inside o tile 
dish cover rests. The engm.ver, by this 
means, gets a firm hold of the cover, is 
enablec.l to turn it in any direction, and to 
avoid scratching or bending tht side <'ppo
site to which he is working. 

But for ordinary work which may be 
done at home the workman may utilise a 
table, taking care that it stands steadily 
without rocking, and use an ordinary house 
chair. 

F or tools, a very fe,v will suffice at fir: t, 
but it may be as well to procure all tools 
likely to be required, as 1t is a businesli 
maxim that "to wait for necessary tools i::~ 
time doubly lost." Herewith is a list of tho 
tools required by an engraYer, with their 
approximate cost, followecl by a list of firm:; 
who deal in such tools :-

EN ORA V ER'S 00'fl.'IT. 
8. d . 

1 Sandbag or cushion on which to rest the 
\VOrk ... ... . ... ... 2 0 

1 Sandbag or cushion, smnllcr sizo ... ... 1 4 
1 .. .. ,. smnllcst silr.c ... ... 10 
1 best Arkansas oilstone (tllly price over) ... 6 0 
1 dozen Stubbs's square gravers (prices vary), 

say .. . . . . . .. ... 2 6 
1 dozen graver handles (prices vnry), say ... 2 0 
1 trucing or etching potnt (steel, with ebony 

handle) ... . . ... ... .. . ... 1 0 
1 Oil ca.n .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
1 Jturnisher (steel, with curved end, handled) 1 3 
1 Sct·aper ... .,. ... ... ... ... .., 1 3 
t dozen shading gravers. D tht:cnds(hnndlcd) l_ 7 ll 
Numbers 2. 4, 6, 8. 10, and 12 w1dths, at I s. 3d. 1 
~ do!f~t~~n tla~-~t·a v.~~s of·~·he a.~.ovc ~~:idlh.~~ 1 6 
1 pair SLubbs's spring rudders, say ... ... ~ 0 
Cement block, cement, oil, turpentine, pencil, 

incliarubbcr, nnd pounce bag, say ... ... 1 6 
Practice plate (German silver, butted or pol

ished ready for work, about 1lb.), say ... 2 6 

£1 13 8 

BRASS AND ZINO ENGRAVER'S 0UT1<'1T. 

1 Dicsinker's chisel for outlining, say ... ... 
1 .. , for sinking the letters, etc. 
1 , ,. widet· than nl.Jove ... . .. 
1 pair 12-in. compasses (steel points) ... . .. 
1 pair large spring dh·ldcrs ... . .. 

e. d. 
8 
8 
8 

3 0 
3 0 

1 T-sqnare, straightedge, and rule com-

1 Sn~1db~g~t1 tn":·in diametc~ when filied, say ! ~ 
1 Hammer (handled), say ... ... ... ... 2 6 
1 small flagstone, 14. in. by ll in. by 2 in. 
6 lbs. of cement, at 3d. ... ... ... ... 1 6 
~inc J>late for practice, 3\d. per lb. 
Punuce-stone. wat.er of .Ayr stone, crocus, 

and lampbhck for polishing, say ... ... 1 0 
Archimedea.n drill and bits ... ... ... 3 6 
l''iles ... ... ..• ..• ... ... ... 1 6 
Bench vice •.. •.• ..• ••• •.• ... 7 6 

£1 12 0 

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN TOOLS, ETC.,. 
FOR EI\ORAVERS. 

J . Sellers &; Sons, Arundcl Street, Shefficld.-AU 
tools. Manufacturers and dealers. 

P eter ~tubbs & Co., Manufacturers, Lo.ncashlro 
-Lancashire tools and gravers. 

J. Townley &. Sons, Bull Slrcet, Rirmingho.m.
Tool dealers. 

'l'. W. Woods. 60, Alderson Road. Highfteld, Shef
field.-Threaded shading gravers only. 

Starr &:; Son, Button Lane, Sheffield, Leather Mer
ehants.-Engravers' Snndbngs. 

Tubbs &; W ilkins, Great Hampton Street, Blr
mingham.-Engra.verfl' cement. 

'l'ucker &:; Sons, York Street, Sheffield.-German 
silver brass, and zinc plates. • 

Duck & Son, Holborn Viaduct, London, E . C.- All 
tools. 

The above tools are all of the very best 
quality, and are of the same make as those 
I use myself, and. will cut anything between 

• 
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Britannia metal and moderately bard steeL 
If the expense of the above outfit is too 
great, n. smaller q,uantity may be got at first, 
the purchaser usmg his or her jud~ment as 
to what may be best dispensed With. The 
workman now being supplied with tools for 
a start, I will first deal with the oilstone, as 
being the niost important ; as without a 
good one the engraver cannot whet his 
gravers in. a proper manner. In choosing 
an Arkansas stone, endeavour to see the 

D B 

Fig. L 

c • 

Fig. 2. 

-

• Ftg. 9 • 
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of the mallet will fix it. A new stone 
will not cut very readily, and to make it 
u bite" scrub it well on tho face with a 
piece of gas-coke and plenty of oil, which 
will remove a. gummy substance often formed 
on stones when they have been long in l:>tock. 
The new stone will souk up a large quantity 
of oil on first being used. Do not forget to 
clean the stone occasionally, paraffin oil 
being a.n excellent clen.nser. A useful form 
of oil can is shown in Fig. G. 

[Work--·Novcmbur 2, 188!.1. 

ri~ht hand and lay it fiat on the stone, the 
bnght side or belly of the graver down
wards. Place the first and second fingers of 
the left hand on the end of the graver to 
keep it in pos1tion, and raise the handle of 
the graver tive or ten degrees, still keeping 
the point on the stone (Fig. 8), then turn the 
graver slightly inwards and commence rub
bing the ~raver up and down the stone, 
keeping the tool in the same 7wsition until 
the right-hand facet is formed, and then 

Fig. 3. 

A 
Fig. 4. 

-- -

FJg. 5. 

Fig. 7. 

Fig. 8. 

... - -·-

• 

Fig. 10. 

Fig. 11. 

-
Fig. 12 • 

• 

ptg. is. 

Fig. 
14. 

Fig. 
16. 

Fig. 
16. 

Pig. L- Diagra.m representing Cutting from Right to Left (A B) and from Left to Right (C D). Fig. 2.- Sandbags. Fig. 3.- Short or Worn Graver with 

Long Handle. Fig. 4.- Long Graver with Short Handle. Fig. 6.- Arkansas OUstone on Ma.bogany Block. Fig. 6.-0U Can.. Figs. 7 and 8. - Set-off Gravers. 

Fig. 9.-Bxample of Practice Plate. Fig. 10.-Flat Graver or Scorper, sometimes ca.Ued a." Wrtggl1ng" TooL Fig. ll.- Back of Sbading Graver. Fig. 12.

Belly of ditto: tbis is Lined and Conve:l', and requ.t.res no Setting 01l'. Fig. 13.-Burniaber of Oval Section, CUrved End. Fig. 14. - Back and Bell.f 

of ADgle Graver tor Outuntng, etc. Fig. 16.-Ba.ck and Belly of Round-Nosed Graver for Spotting, etc. Fig. 16.- Ba.ck and Belly of Flat Graver. 

' 

whole of the stock of the dealer, and get 
him to tell you which are the hardest and 
which the softer stones. Choose a. stone 
6 in. X 2 in. X 2 in., a.t per pound weight. 
The stone should be qUite white, without 
cracks or 11ellow veinB and of the second 
des;,rrce of ~ardDess ; Ruch a !!tone w~ll sharpen 
any tool m flrst-ra.te style, and m moder
ately quick time. Now take the stone to a. 
cabmet ma.kerl or, if the workman is handy 
with the chise I he can. mount. the · ~ton~ on 
a. mahogany b ock (F1g. 5), tnla.ymg 1t to 
the depth of i in., so tha.t a. gentle tap 

• 

WHETTING OR SHARPENING GRAVERS. 

The method of 'vhetting or sharpening 
gravers is shown in Fig. 19. -

Take a new graver, and break off half an 
inch of the soft end or tang ns it is called ; 
nowtakea.handle-theshortestone you have 
(Fig. 4)-and ~ently tap the graver home in 
the handle, usmg a bit of brass to stand the 
point of the ~ver upon \vhile driving 
home. A bole 1s usually' left in the handles 
for this purpose. Put some oil on the stene, 
~~.nd witli the finger lay the oil evenly all over 
the surfl¥!e. Now take the gr!l.ver in the 

treat the other side of the belly of the 
graver in like manner. If these facets are 
formed truly, the linP. of sight on the belly of 
the graver and the angle of the ne":ly
formed facets 'vill be in a straight line 
(Figs. 7 and 14), although ofadifferent leyel, 
and will enable the engraver to cut a. per
fectly straight or circular line at will. If 
this angle bears to the right hand or to the 
left hand, it will cause the workman to be 
unable to follow truly the line which he 
wishes to cut therefore he must whet the 
graver again ~nd again until he can see the 
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,-ogle of his f'!lcetS in 
¥ne ·~th the centre 
ef" the belly of the 
graver. This can be 
easily seen by hold
ing the gr!l ver to- ' 
wards the ltght· and 
looking along · the 
;ally <?f tf1~ graver. 
This IS un.portant, 
but ~fter a little ex
~rieuce the engraver 
will be able to whet 
his tools to snit his 
own hand, and a 
Jittle d~ily practi~e 
at whetting will. en.: 
able him to whet a 
graver in a few 
minutes. Now turn 
over the graver with 
the newly - formed 
facets upwards, place 
tbe graver on the -
stone at an angle of 
45°, and rub it on - '·"'-'' 

-

---I'= - . . 

--

--·------ . -
• • 

- 1.1.t .. ----
-- ... -4.~ 

-.. ·- -

... 
Fig. 17. 

.. 
·' , -., 

Fig. 18. , ,.--._..:...._ __ .--., 
----51!_ _ _ _ 

"' 0 -

puli :-. lu ·d, :1 11d I'll! ir1 
t .. ,., IIV t· JJ i< · ~t l. . iz•· . 
lru· llllt lll l f ir1 !! ' •11 t l1• 
~·~ · rrw11t J.J.,dc Tl11 
J, J "' · k i ; a I ' 1 • • • ' , ,J 
lii: J!,,.;::III.L I; in. / I; 

in. /. I i11., J•l :1i11 
:,;t \\'11. 'J'J ,r• r·r· rr w11t i 
t nlh·•l t:ll~!l';• \·r·r ,J ( · t : 

lll l.' lil, :111d 111:1 .\· J.r ; 
l'~'~''·lln: •ll rr.rr~ :111 ,,jJ 
111:111. SJ,,rrJ,J :111.)' 

dillic·11ll \' a ri .- " . t l11 ; 
• 

t:(· trr r·ll l c:lll r·:r ' i lr J., . 
lll :t rl e a,; f·.Ji co\\.',: 
\l t· ll ir 1 : t :- !11111 : l'il' 
kr11 1 11.. S\\1 rl i:- lr 
pil t: lr- il r·n11 lw d••lll : 
in an "'·r ·n : \\ ],( 11 
lll<: lt(·d llli '\ 1 .~ Jl,,. r,r 
pln:<tL·r e~f l'"ri :< in 
tire ]•itl·lr wlri l·· ht•t, 
t lrnl'll llt.:: lr ly i rwr.q ",. 
ratin~ tl tL' rni xt rn ·, 
nnd J•OIIl' wlrik in a 
Jiqnid ~:t :t te IIJ U•ll tlrL· 
l,)oc·k, "]•rt ·a ditJ .:.: 
r n·nly all n\·(·r tl r• · 
:<u rfan ! : 1\ll\\' \\·arn1 

thestoneuntila shar·p 
point is obtained, 
which may be known 
by trying the point 
on the thumb nail. 
H the point is dull it 

Fig. 17.- Engraving Bench, with Stool, Box for Feet, Gas Bracket, and Shade. Fig. lB.- Block for tire platC', I n ~· it 011 

the eement. a11d \ ' rt· :<~ 
it dc) \\'Jl firm ly. w ril'l t, 

' when f;et, i=- r<.•ntly tn WLn·k upnn. \\'lrer! will slide over the surface of the nail, but 
if sharp it will cut the nail. Do not rub 
the stone always in the same place, but use 
it equally all over the surface, and wear the 
stone as evenly as possible. The operation 
of raising the graver handle when forming 
new facets is termed, "setting off" the 
graver, and the " set off" of a graver depends 
upon the kind of work to be done. Thus : 

La.rge Hollow Ware, a.s for Dish Covers, etc. 

whet for him a graver as a pattern. It j ;-; 
requested that the postage be pa.id both 
ways, as no charge will be made. 

'fo return to the German saver practice 
plate. These plates may be obtninetl 
of a metal dealer at the rate of about l s. -Id. 
per pound, according to the stnte of the 
metal market. It should be hammered tlat 
by a silversmith, and afterwards buffed or 

the graver we have just 
~hette~l is to be used Fig. 19.-Mothod of Whetting Facets of 
m cuUmg the plate we Ordinary Graver. 
are about to mount on 
the cement block, there. 
fore, being a flat surface 
and easily accessible, 
the " set off" of the 
graver does not require 
to be very great; on the 
other hand, if we were 
about to engrave the . 
bottom of a cake basket 
(the bottom of which is 
some threeor four inches 
deeper thari the outside 
edge or mount), we 
should require a 
graver "set off" at 
an angle of 30° 
~ 45P; and in the 
usual workshop 
economy of time, 
these kind of gra
vers are kept each 
for its particular 
:ptu-pose, so that it 
11 quite an easy 
matter to have from 

to one hun-
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:mother 1•late i;-; n.:qnin:tl tn I H~ mnunted, the 
1 

''L'lllcnt can be war·nH' tl at the fi n·. or LW0r 

I 
t.hc ~n=-, taking care that. in the In! !er t·rt '-l' 
the cement is nut ,;mokt·c lut· lmnH.:d. T:tke 

~ al:;o pnrtintlar (·are that none nf the L'C'!Irent 
l drops while lrnt upon 1 he linger:<, a;: it 
1 intlict;: an u~lv ],urn which takes :1 l•1n:.:, 

~ . . 
, time to heal. 're lwse no,\• tlre platL· 

-

• 

' 

moun trc 1 read,. h1 re
cri Ye the dc:<ig;t or pat
tern i ntcnded to l.te cn
graYed. 

TlrNe nrc mrtnv me
thods of teac-l1 i n.i n=-ed 
by profcs:'itmn I cn
g rav erf;, w!ti eh, o f 
COU!'SC, Yfil'Y with the • 
indiYiclunl. f-)ome prefer 
to ~tnrt the pupil on 
the work in l1 and, f' UC'h 
work ns tracing fn11n 
the print, thns mrtking 
the pupil of u~e from 
the first. Others will 
giYe the yonng work

mnn n plate, f'Uch 
as I ha Ye dest:ri J~cd, 
and haYingwhette(l 
for him a .!:'rnYer. 
will allow ]tim to 
CJUietly get u~ecl to 

' the grnYer in Iris . . 
own wny, gtnng 
him a few nrccs
sa.rvdirection:-; from 

• • • 
tune to hme as . . 
OCCUSlOll rcq tnres. 
My own practice is 
to give to the young 
workman a~ great 
a variety of work 
as is possible, 
changing the cha-
racter of the work 
frequently, so that 
it may not become 
monotonous. Thus, 
I give a. little trac-

• ptg. 20.-ltethod or prevent ing the Graver s;rom Slipping . 

ing from tho print, 
cutting, dividing, 
or " setting out" 

• 

• • 
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mv own work, with proper intervals for 
plate practice. However, for a. start, 
take the block and stand it upon the 
sandbag (second size), D, Fig. 2, and with 
the spring dividers find the centre in 

, the usual manner, and strike on the plate 
a number of circlesl increasing in size till 
the outside edge or the plate is reached. 
Now take the graver in the right hand 
{Fig. 20), J?lacing the handle in the palmJ 
grasping tirmly with the forefinger ana 
thumb. Hold the block with the second, 
third, and fourth fingers and thumb of the 
l eft hand. Thus we have the prst finger of 
the left hand a.t liberty to place il} front of 
the thumb of the right hand, ' to guard 
:against the '' slipping" of the graver. The 
workman will now try to cut the smallest 
circle described on the plate (..l!.,ig. 9). He 
will find this somewhat difficult at first, but 
with perseverance and practice will soon get 
into the way of holding the graver. There 
is nothing difficult about it, except that the 
holding of the graver in the hand is, per
lw.ps, different to that of any other tool. 
To resume : now place the point of the 
graver on the line of the smallest circle, 
.gently raising the graver and pushing it 
forward till the graver begins to cut. Con
tinue the cut, gradually turning round the 
plate towards the right hand, cutting 
towards the left hand, keeping the fore
finger of the left hand in contact with the 
thumb of the right hand. The workman 
will find that the thumb of the right hand 
will slide over the work in the rear of the 
.cut i. this being the case, a. leather thumb 
.stal had better be worn until the end of 
the thumb becomes hardened. As it is ne
-cessary to be able to cut from left to right, 
as well as from right to left, which I have 
just described, the second circle must be cut 
m the reverse direction (Fig. 1, c to D)
viz., from left to right, using the same direc
tions as for the centre circle. By this time 
the graver, what with slifping about and 
digging into the metal, wil be quite dull, so 
all that remains to be done to renew the 
point is to give the graver a. few rubs on the 
.stone with the facets upwards, keeping 
closely to the original angle of 45°. Con
tinue to cut the remaining circles by the 
above rules. alternately cutting to the right 
and to the left hands respectively. 

T he other tools that are illustrated, but 
to which no special reference has been made 

. above, are a short or worn graver with long 
handle (Fig. 3~ ; flat ~ver or scorper, some
timescaUeda' wrigghng" tool(Fig.lO); back 
and belly ofshading graver (Figs.ll and 12) ; 
burnisber of oval section (Fig. 13) ; back 
and belly of angle graver for outlining, etc. 
(Fig. 1 4) ; back and belJy of round-nosed 
graver for spotting, etc. (Fig. 15); and back 
.and belly of fiat graver (Fig. 16). 

Having started the workman in the prac
t~ce of engr~?-ving', I will in my next paper 
_g1ve a few d1rect10ns to those workmen who 
h~ve had a little prn.cti~eJ and are familiar 
w1th tools, and who w1sh to know some
thing about lettering on brass and zinc, 
pewters, etc. 

PURCUASING TIMBER. 
BY B. A. J . H. 

.As the purchasing of timber seems to be a 

.difficulty with many amateurs, I will offer a 
few suggestions, showing how to buy and 
wbo.t to ask for. 

Many amateurs are in the habit of getting 
their timber from builders. This is a great 
miStake, unle.ss you a.re willing to pay fifty 
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PURCHASING TI.A1BER. 

per cent. more for your wood than if you 
bought it at a retail timber ynrd; nncl as 
there are now so many of them about 
London and the provinces, there should be 
no difficulty in going to one to buy what 
you require. Of course it must be under· 
stood that amateurs cannot buy their timber 
at the same prices as builders do; but it is 
possible to get it at a much lower rate than 
some pay by not knowing ·what to ask for; 
and I will endeavour to show how this can 
be done. 

Many blake a great mistake by takin_!? a 
piece of string or tape with knots t1ed 
marking the lengths and widths they want. 
No yard keeper cares for this kind of 
customer, and frequently has his revenge by 
altering the knots while the customer is 
examining his piece of wood. Always take 
a two-foot rule with you, and ~hould the 
salesman ask the loan of it, "as he has lost 
his,'' be careful that you get it back, as some 
are not very particular to return them. On 
the other hand, many customers borrow the 
rule and forget to return it when they 
have finished. A void unneressary details 
in asking for your lengths, such as 3 
pieces of 32 in. long, 8 pieces 24~ in. long, 
etc. Work your quantities out before you 
go to the yard mto as few lengths as 
possible, such as 1- 17 ft. ancll·-8 ft., or 2-9 ft. 
and 1-8ft. This saves the salesmen a lot of 
trouble, which they do not care for, and 
will also ensure your getting the right 
lengths, as in cross cutting they are not 
particular to an inch or two, causing much 
mconvenience if the stuff is cut wrongly. 
A charge of a -fd. or Id. is also made in some 
yards for cross cutting, which they charge on 
the amount for the timber, and so it is not 
noticed unless you have asked the price 
per foot before having the stuff cut. Do 
not always expect to get just the lengths 
you want, as few yards have the room to 
keep every length of all sizes in stock ; so 
it is as well to be prepared with other 
lengths that will work in for your require
ments. For instance, if you wanted some 
4fts. and 3fts., either 12ft. or 18ft. will cut; 
or ask for any length that will cut. I give 
a list with prices of the sizes kept in stock 
at most retail yards, which will be found 
very useful as a reference. Many writers 
in giving details of sizes of timber required 
to make or build greenhouses or such-like 
often give sizes that are never kept in stock, 
and upon the amateur askin~ for them at 
the yard he is at a loss to Jmow what to 
take in the place of those sizes not stocked. 
The technical terms in the trade are often a 
stumbling block to the amatem, and ur, 
goes the price when he asks for a "plank ' 
when he only wants a "batten.'' These 
errors mark h1m as a "green hand" at once. 
The following are the terms given to yellow, 
pine, spruce, and white deal, with their 
relative sizes, that are most likely to be 
required by the readers of W onK. 

A "plank" is a. piece of deal from 10 in. 
in width, and of any thickness, such as i in. 
by 11 in., 3 in. by 10 in., 2 in. by 15 in., and 
4 in. by 12 in. A "deal" is 9 in. wide, and 
from 2t in. to 4 in. thick, such as 3 in. by 
9 in. (this size is generally understood when 
speaking of deals). A "batten" is the 
smal.J.er sizes up to 3 in. by 8 in., such as 
2~ in. by 7 in., 2 in. by 6 in.! 2 in. by 4 in., 
1 in. by 7 in., ~ in. by 6 in., and 3 in. by 1 
in ; 2 in. by t m. and 2 in. by 1 in. are 
known as "slate battens," used for slating, 
etc. Parts of planks cut deep and battens are 
·known as planks and battens, while parts 
of a deal cut deeJ_> are known ns boards, 
such .as 1 in. by 9 m., and t in. by 9 in. A 
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fe~thcr-eclgc board is thick on one cclgc ancl 
thm on the other, usually ~ in. aml { in. 
thick, and i::; used for roofing sheds and 
garden fencing. 

"Qua.rterings" are such sizel'i as 4 in. by 
6 in., 4 in. by 4 in., 4~ in. by 3 in., 3 in. lJy 
3 in., and 3 in. by 2 in. ; and the smaller 
sizes are called '' scantling:::,'' such as 2 in. 
b~ 2 in., 2 i!l. by 1~- in., 1} in. by 1} in., and 
1 1n. by l m., etc. ; such sizes as 2 in. by 
J.." C)" b..J." . b.l" k 
2 m., ~ m. y , m., 1 111. y ., 1 n., are ·nown 
as " laths." "Floor boards" arc generally 
stocked in the following sizes: fl: in. by 
6 in. aud 7 in., 1 in. by 6 in., 6.~· in., and 7 in. 
~ in. by 6 in., 6~- in. by 7 in~, ~ in. hy G in 
and 7 in. :i\f atching, that is to sny, battens 
which match together lengthways with a 
groove and oongne, are 1 in., :t in., ~ in., 
and ~- in. in tLH.:kncss, and from 4 1n. to 
7 . ., "dtl ..1. • 1.. • • l . m. ~n WJ 1. 1 ~ m., 1 ·.~ m., 1 tn., nnc '1:- m 
by 9 1n. planed boards are now stocked at 
most ya1·ds, and the difi"erence in price 
betwer::n th e prepared and the nnpreparecl 
is very little. But in ordering all plant~tl 
goods an allowance of 4 in. in width must 
be made on each board for the planing. 
The fol lowing is a list of sizes and prices, 
which vary acconling t o quality. 

PLA~G~S. 

=-----..,- ' Yello"'· Whit e. 1 l'ine. J l.• ·nglla.. 
In. I n. I 1 · 
3 x 11 Jd. to Gd. 3~d. to -1 ~<1. ·Id. to lld. 
2 X n ::d. " 4d. 2d. " :l.!rl. 3rl. .. Stl. From 6 ft. 
0 x 11 :! ~d ... :3ld. 2cl. •• 2&d. 2 :<1. ,. lid. to 20 ft. I k X 11 2rl. .. 3rl. nd. " :!1rl. 2d. •• 5rl. Pine 
1 X 11 n•l. .. ~cl. I!d. " I :lcl. Ucl ... ·Id. !;CllC'rully 
t x 11 1hl. .. Hrl. Id. , l &d. J~d ... :Id. !ifl.tolZ ft 
~ x 11 l rl. , Hd. Id. · , Itrl. l!d ... :?;d. 
~ X 11 l d. " UJ. o;d. " 1hl. Id. " :!cl. 
~ x 11 • - I - j'!Jcl. , 1/4 per 12ft. 
~ X 11 1 - - Gd. " 10d. .. - . 

DEaLS .AND BOARDS. 

Ycllo,.. I W hite. I' i no. r.cngths. 

I n. In. I 
:~ x 9 13d. to Grl. !?!d. to 3~<1. 3c1. to Brl. 6ft. to 21ft. 
2 X 9 2d. " 4rl. 2il. •• :irl. l2d. " Gd. " 
H X 9 qd. " 2d. Hd. " 2Ll. l ' ~d ... 4Ll. •• 
Il X 9 lld." I:d.Ihl. .. l .}d. ,Ud. " 3!d. .. 
1 X 9 Id ... Hd.Id. •• l~d. !Id. " 3d. .. 
~ X 9 07d . •• Jld. O~d. " ll•i. .O~d. " 2~d. .. 
! x n ogd ... 11.1. !Old. , Oid. 'Old. , 1;d. Gft. to 18ft 

Fenther 
ed~c ogd. , 1d. 1o~d. ,, Okd. 

Boards 
,. 

B a TTEKS. 

Yclluw. J Whit<'. I Lengths. . 
In. In. 
3 X 7 
2~ X 7 
2~ X G! 
2 X (j 
2 X 5 
2 )f 4 

3d. 
?'d 

2~d. 
1 ld. 
1~<1. 

G ft. to 2' tt. -· . 2d. 
Hcl. 
1 :d. 
Id. 

l,d. 
Itl. 
O~d. 

" .. .. .. .. 
QU.A.RTEni::\GS AXD SC.A.NTLI~GS. 

Yclluw. Whito. J J.cns;tb&. 
-;---.::-- ---- ----, In. In. C 

H x 4 !?~d. to 4d . - 6ft. to 2-! t.. 
4 x ! 2lrl. , 3d. 
4! X 3 Hd. " 2~d. 
4 X 3 Hd. " 2d. 
4 X 2 Id. 
3% X 2l Hd. " Hd. 
3 X 3 Id. .. Hd. 
3 X 2 O~d. " I d. 
3 X H O~d .•• Old. 
3 X 1 5d. d 
3 x ot ·Hd. ;a 
3 X 0! 4cl > 

~ ~ it ~~: ~ 
2 X 1 4d. ) O 
2 X 0} 3!cl ;::: 
2 X Oh 3d. ~ 
1\ X H 5d. " 
H X u 4d . .;;o 
1 X 1 3d. ~ 
1 X f 2~d. 0 
1 x ~ Lattice Lnth 

Hd. to 2d. 
Ild. " 2cl 
O:d. 
1rl. .. llcl 
Id. ., Hcl 
O~d. , Id. 
Old. ,. O~d. 
per 12 ft. 

" ,. .. 
" .. 
" 
" .. 
" .. 
•• 
1s. 

" .. .. ,. .. .. , .. 
length. .. 

" .. .. ,. .. 
" 
" .. .. 
" 14.4 tt. ran. 

• 
• 

-

I 

.. 

t 
I 
I. 
• 

f 

I 

I 

I 

l 
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I 
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FLOORINGS .AND MATCHINGS. 

Width. Leugtba. Yellow. White. 

Flop ring 12/- to 18/- 10/- to U/-
J81' square. 

9/6 " 14/- 9/- " 12/-
" " .. . 8/G , 11/- 8/0 " 10/6 
" 

.. .. .. .. 7/6 ,, 9/- 7/6 , 8/G 
10/- .. 14/- 9/- " 12/-" .. 

" .. " 7/6 " 9/ti 7/- " 8/6 

" 
.. .. 7/- .. 8/9 71- " 8/-

" " " 6/9 •• 8/6 6/6 .. 8/-

SHOWING NUMBER OF FEET RUN 
•.ru 'l'HE SQUARE. 

WJdth. Feet run. Wld tb. Feet run. 

In. B't. In. Ft. 

' 300 6l 185 
4i 270 1 180 
6 240 7t 170 
6t ' 230 8 160 

~ 
220 Si 150 
210 9 uo 

6t 200 9t 130 
6l 190 12 100 

If several lengths of one size are required, 
it is cheaper to buy the planks or deals cut 
instead of buying them as boards or scant

For instance, say you want three 
12 '1 in. by 9 in., ask for 12 ft. 3 in. by 9 in., 
i in. deep., i.e., a. 12 ft. of 3 in. by 9 in. with 
two equal cuts through the 9 in., making 
three 1 in. boards; or six t in. by 9 in. ask 
for a. five-cut deal ; four ~ in. by 11 in. ask 
for a three-cut plank. 

In quartering or scantling the deals are 
cut "tlat," i.e., through the 3 in., thllS : one 
llat cut 3 in. by 9 in. = two 4i in. by 3 in. ; 
two fiat =three 3 in. by 3 in. ; or one deep 
and five fiat -twelve q in. and 1~ in., and 
so on. A lower rate is generally charged if 
the deal is taken, as it does not leave the 
yard keer,er a lot of odd boards, mostly 
"outside ' ones (i.e., those boards cut from 
the outside of the deal, the rest being known 
as "inside · '' thus there are two " outside" , 
and one "inside" board in a two-cut deal), 
to get rid of. 

'l'he usual price charged for cutting is 3d. 
~r 12ft .. deep cut. 9 in.,_and ls. per 100ft. 
3 1!1. fiattmg ; so m askmg for three 12 ft. 
1 in. by 9 in. you would be charged 1s. 3d. 
each, while for a two-cut deal (i.e., the same 
under another name), the price is 3s. 6d. ; 
being 3d. per foot for t he 3 in. by 9 in., and 
3d. per cut. 

Most yards stock pine, yellow, white, 
and sprue~ and sometimes mahogany ; but 
you will nnd that you can buy the hard 
woods, such as mahogany, walnut, oak, 
beech, etc., better and cheaper at those 
rra.rds where only hard woods are kept. 
These are sold at per foot super, the pnce 
v~rying according to the figure in the wood. 
Timber merchants, as a rnle, deliver free any 
reasonable distance if a fair amount is or
dered, say 10s. or 15s. worth, although such 
orders as os. are sent home if near the yard. 

OUR GUIDE TO GOOD THINGS • 

• • • PaUTitus, mantifarturers, and deakrs gemrally ars re
q!"&!ed to ~~end prosptdzua, bi.lls, etc., of their speciali
trt.t. Ill tool&, machiMry, and tcork81to1> an•lia.ncts to lilt 
Edrtor of W onK for notice in " Our Gtt ide to Goo1l 
Things." IC 1$ duirable tlutt specimtm shoul!l bt Stilt 
for eznminatian and tuting i1~ all cases when this ca1~ bt 
~'lt without iflC07!.venuna. Specimen& thus ,.eceived 
tutll be returned at the earliut o,.>portu.nity. It m11~t be 
undmtoo~ that everything wh'W:h t. Mticed, is noticed 
Olltls nttriU OJtly, and that, 114 it u in the power of any 
?'lt.who '!«-'a 1Ut/ul articUfor sale to obtaiJ~ mention of 
~t t>~ thu !Upartment of WORK without cltarge, the 
' f!>ticu give" partake in no Well/ of the nature of ad.ver· 
I '"IIUilU. 

100.-NURSB18 R EGULATOR. 

'l'Ju1_ eve.r y.thing comes, sooner or later, to him 
l8 ~mg to 'Wait for what he wants, is a 

l.fin whtch borders ver y closely on being An 
and positive truth, and one with which I 

OuR GuiDE TO Goon T.EIINGS. 

have often effectually consoled myself when I rctainin(J' the distinctive advantages of \voodcn 
placed in a position of desire and difficulty, and , plnnos o~er metal ones. 
have endeavoured to console many of m)· readers The general design of the invention is shown 
who labour under the imprei'sion that their wants very clearly in Figs. 1 and 2, of which Fig. 1 
are neglected and their wishes ignored, betause shows the 1·cgulator itself and its general appear
they do not get what they a:;k for immediately ance, and Fig. 2, by mc:tns of a. sel'tionnl draw
after the ceremony of asking has been performed. ing, its mode of applicntion to tbo plane. EYery 
N ow, for years I haYe hccn waiting Ycry . one who has used n. plane and removed the iron 
patien~ly f~r a contrivance that would adjust th.o for the purl?ose of shnrl?cning it, will r emember 
plane .u·on 1n any wooden plane as perfectly as 1t that there 1s a grooYe m the body of the plane 
is done in some iron planes of American origin, I behind the plane iron in which the head of the 
11.nd I have met with it at last in Nurse's I short screw that holds the two i.J:ons together is 
Hegulator, which satisfies all my wants and r eceived. The top of this groove is widened by 
wishes in this re- A cutting away a. 
spect and leaves little of the wood 
nothing to be de- C on each side to 
sired. rccoi ve tl1e flan-

·when I fir~ ges, projectinn-
saw the inYcn- from the 'botto~ 
tion which has of the brass 
been introduccu framework of 
by 111 e ss r s. the rcgnlator as 
Charles Nnrse shown at A A in 
and Co ., Plane Fig. 1. These 
l\fakers and Tool Fig. 1.- Nurse's Regulator for Adjusting Plane Irons. tltmge~ are fast-
Merchants, 182, cued to the body 
1-Valworth Road, London, S.E., the brass t.hnmh- of tho plnne with brass screws. L engthways 
screw, which shows itself nboYe the top of the plano through the frame passes a 

1
1i-in. screw, secured 

iron, as may be sHen on reference to Fig. 2. pnt holh at top and Lot tom, and t c.:rminuting at the top 
meYcry much in mind of nuother plane similarly in a thumb-piece by which it is workeu. Upon 
fitted, to all appearance, which was introcluce•l this screw works rt nut, not Yc-ry percl'ptible in 
some years ago, and which, at first sight, I the drawing, from which projects a small circular 
thought likely to answer the end in v iew, but plug, H, by mNms of which the lever, c, is 
when I came to rP-move the wedge and plane iron rin:ted to the nut, and on which it tmns. At 
from the specimen plane sent mu by Mr. N m se the lower end of the lever is a. raised semicircular 
and examine the regulator, it soon appeared that or rather crescent-shaped disc, D, which lits into 
the similarity which seemed to exist between the r ound eye-hole always found in planed irons of 
the two planes was apparent only, and by no the En!,;'lish pattern at the upper end of the slot, 
means an actuality. The plane of which I am hy which the cutting iron is enabled to be brought 
speaking was an iron plane with a single plane down below the ct.lge of the upper iron as it gets 
iron, and a piece about ~ in. wide an1l 2.~ in. g round away, and also to admit of the proper 
long was cut in the upper part of the plane iron adjustment of the two irons for finer or coarser 
in the direction of its length to admit of its work. By means of the screw, the plane iron 
passage up and down on either side of a can be easily raised or lowered, as may be 
piece of iron projecting from the plate on required , the lever being used to the parallelism, 
which the plune iron rested, and which carried a or otherwise as desired of the edge of the cutting 
screw which worked in a bar with nut in its pro- iron with the mouth of the plane. This will be 
jecting centre in which the screw worked, and by I clearly understood by reference to Fig. 2, in 
means of which the plane iron was adjusted. which the body of the p lane, the ~-edge, the 
The worst feature of the plane was that the donlllc-plar.c iron, and the reguLltor, properly 
adjusting screw was not made ns nicely and I fi tt ed to th<.> plane, are shown in section. It will 
truly as it might haYe been, and the consf:!qucnce I be noticed thn.t the planes made by Messrs. 
was tbat the ad- N ursc & Co. are 
justment when fitted with a. 
effe<:ted was soon scr oll wedge to 
liable to derange- allow of its easy 
ment. removal with a 

Now I must slight tap or two 
confess myself to of the hammer. 
having a strong The distinctiYe 
preference for featm·e of the 
wooden planes, regulator is that 
and a great dis- it can be easily 
inclination to use applied to any 
nn iron plane if bench plane, 
a wooden one was whether smooth-
within reach, but ing plane, jack 
there is a good plane, or trying 
deal of trying plauc, it not 
and tapping and being in any way 
looking along the nceJful that it 
sole of n wooden mnl't be n plane 
plane when the of 1\li)S::<rs. Nurse 
iron has to be ad- F!g. 2.- Section of Smoothing Plane fitted with Regulator . nod Co. ·s make 
justcd, which is . , . to '~hi eh it is ap-
simply n matter of c·oursc to n. professional I p!tcd. 1he pnce of the regulator 1s only 2s., or 
workman who is hau 1lliu~ n. plane prutty well :.!:;. 3d. post free. • 
every day and all day, hut which is dcci- I t.laresar many of my profo:;:;ional readers are 
dedly troublesomu to an am!tteur with 11 mini- well acquainted with 1\lessrs. ~nrso & C<>. 's 
mum of practice, c=-pucially if his sight is not so name as piano makers, nnd are quite a\vnr~ that 
good and keen ns it usctl to be in days g one by. lhoir name when attathod to any t ool 1s an 
One of the principal rrasons for the cxtensi,·e sale absolute gunrantee of its goodness. I heartily 
of the American made iron planes in this country wi:-lt l' \'Cry tool maker would hrnnd his tools 
has been the ease with which their cutting irons with his own n:1mu uud not with the names of 
ean be adjusted to their work without having the r etail dealers who merely sell them. Measr:~. 
recourse to the use of the hammer, and thn ohjcct Nurse & Co. hnve been plane makers, first at 
of the present invention is to make tho ordinary Maidstone and now in London, since 1841. At 
wooden-bodied bench planes, so generally in use the International Exhibition of 1862 they 
throughout this country, equal t o the very best obts\ined honourable mention for the superior 
American iron pl:tnes, as regards the ease with workmanship shown in their planes. 
which the cutting irons. can bo adjusted whilst T uB E oiTOL 
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SHOP: 
A COR."i"CR ~B Tuos& W HO W ..A.NT TO T.n:g I T. 

•. • :oqOTICW: TO 0oaRESPO~D'TS.-11l a!UI«r{"f OftJ 0/ 
tile "Q•ultioM nbmitUd to Corrupondmu," or in re· 
/erring to an .l{thiR!JIIIIll htu appeartd in" Shop," torilerl 
ore rYIJ!te.•ltd to"/" to the number and page of number 
of WoRit i n 1111licA the .-u~itct under coMidtrotio" 
apf*l Nd, and to gir:e the heading of the parYJJ)raph to 
v.-hieh 1"(/treMe u made, a nd the i n itial1 and pi!Wl of 
rutden«, or the ROm-&-pl"me., qf the u:riter by u·hom 
the quution 1t.os bun n$ktd or to 'nhom G reply ha.s 
been olrtcrdy gircn.. ..dou•ren cnftnot be gioen to quu
tion• u:hieh do not bear on stibjccU ~ fairly COIIU 
Vlith in the .cope qf tha JJ ag~~:h~ 

I.-LE-rn:R.~ FROll CORRESPONDENTS. 

Ell:abetba n Twist.-C. C. E. (Lincoln) writes : 
-·'The letter from W. P. W . (page 332) is about a 
fortnight after date. I have before me, by the 
courtesy of W . P. W., the piece of pine therein 
mentioned, which is in no sense an Elizabethan 
twist. Also I have a spiral cut tor me in mahl>
guny. which, though a credit to his ingenuity, is not 
one either. I t seems that we need a definition of 
an Eli1.abethan twist. I am informed on the 
hi~hest authority that it is of Italian ori~if!n, and 
WM introduced mto England in Elizabeth s reign. 
and so much adopted for furniture that it received 
her name. I have specimens o!it in chairs made in 
Italy, and also in others made in her reign. It may 
be described as a cylinder wound around itself. 
t he whole spiral twisted around an axis contained 
within itself-the spiral being of such a rate or 
pitch that one complete revolution extends a length 
along the said a.""Os, not less than twice its own 
d inaneter, and the s piral is such that any section 
taken ~t right a ngles to its own axi11 or path will 
be n c1rcte. When I spok.e of making a convex 
cun·e d1e into a concave wttbout a break, I was, of 
course, rererrin~ to the twist under discussion. for 
the operation wtth a double quarter hollow drill or 
cutter, for any one definite size, is one of the easiest 
to any fairly-advanced amateur. 1'he 'pea • in dis
pute will take a great amount of • shelling • even by 
W . P. W. There is, as I intimated in a previous 
note, no pr:,obabl_e d.i!ficulty in producing tlie. Eli.za
~than twtst-vu •• m a copytng lathe. bavmg an 
ll'~n _copy for each rate of twist; but this is not 
wtlhln the compass of anamateur 's.lathe. and twist 
tTom a copying lathe would need. like spokes and 
gu nstocks, to be finished by r~p~ ftJcs, paper. etc. 
The work then ceases to be _legi ate turning.'' 

Saw Belts Sllpplng.- J. P . A. (Walthamstow) 
writes re beltsslipping(pnge 365, No. 23\ :-" 'fhcre is 
a point not mcntlonea that: is as important as any 
- that i~:~, the loose side should always be on the 
top, then the greater the strain the more bite the 

Saw Belta Slipping. 

belt gets of the pulley, whereas If the loose side is 
a t the bottom there is the more!strain, and the less 
bold the belt gets of the pulley. In the sketch the bold 
from A is increased by a. and from B decr eased by b." 

About WoRK.- A.. B. (Chatham) writes:-" I 
quite agree with KlLDONAN in his protest against 
enlarging WORK and the price. A penny is within 
the reach of all and no workman minds paying 
that Cor a paper in which he takes an interest ; but 
when it is a bove that figure, be soon ~ns to 
mutter about his not being able to ' run to 1t,' and 
'let them have it that can afford it.' WoRK is a 
m ost valuable paper for the w orking classes. and. 
I think, intended for their benefit. I think1 

there
fore, nothing should be done to place it oeyond 
their reach. If not at prese.nt. WORK will event
ually derive its gTcate3t number of subscribers 
from the poorer classes, and their numbers wiU 
!f!Ore t~an compensate you for the loss of a few 

HnitatiOn gents,' w hose hardes t work is the bit of 
curpentering they do for amusement. Those who 
w ish to keep t heir papers Cor binding, can easily 
e~:w on a co\·er made of brown paper or new spaper 
which would keep their paper quite as clean as a 
tinted cover from the pobUsher, and the adver
llsement page could be pasted over with a picture 
or drawing. I trust you will not give way to 
thoee aelt1ab people who Wllllt the paper ftlled with 
articles on their own partic ular trade or bobby · 
nor do I consider it a good suggestion to give de~ 
sii('DB and plans of houses, for although a man may 
111ake hla own boots, clothes, tables, etc., there are 
very few wbo have either the Ume or money to 
bu ild t heir own houses. I have now a few sugges
~ione to m nke In regard to the articles In WoRK. 
riJCJ nro that. whJic you are giving U8 iCSIIOn8 in the 
Iron a nd wood trades, you will not forgot those 
t hat rnore ncarlf a tfect t he borne of the 1tun1ble 
b read-winner. r efer to the tailoring and sboe
m aklnJl'. Whe n I Inform you that I am a ionmey
man buke r, you will not think 1 am spcniUng from 
alt.ogethcr ac ltl11h m oll vea: but bow many poor 
men are there like m yseiC who are a lways want ing 
their boots repnJrod. but can Ill ntrord the three or 
locu abWJnp charged b7 the ehoemakcr J W lth a 
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piece of leather and a few nails (costing about ten· 
pence), and a few directions in WoRK, the job is 
done. Then, again, we could o ften convert an old 
saJt of clothes of our own into a new one for • 1 he 
boy • it we were only taught bow to do it. 4nd 
lastly, U you would teach us to ri\·et together our 
broken earthenware and glo.ss, you will be con· 
!erring a great benefit on the hard-working poor." 

Comblned Bench and Tool Ch est. - :\lAX· 
OUNIAM (ftlanchater) writes: - "I first came 
across WoRK by accident, o.s I wo.s lookin~ for 
another paper, when I was attracted by the plucnrd 
of No. 1. So I bought one, and could sec it wn.s Just 
the thlng I wanted; as I take delight in such thmt:s 
as a hobby. My earlier attempts hn\'e been smull 
things, such as a match bolder to hnng on the wnll. 
or pipe rack, etc., w hich I ha\'e mndc with a knife: 
but since reading 'VORK I ha\'e got to undcrstnnd 
the use of toots. and have bought some secondhnntl. 
as I could n~t afford to buy new ones. Th~ drawing 
shown in F1g. 1 is what I h.o.n wade With thcru; 

. 
l.?i_g.l. . 

. H .. I _ _:..:K __ , 

Pig. 2. 

C om b ined Ben ch and Tool Chest. 

the idea is from Melhuisb's ntustrntion of T ool 
Cabinet and \\"ork Bench. on nd,-crtisemcnt pn;;c. 
which shows that tbe pnge is not useless, e\'cn to 
those who cnn't buy the articles thercon. as some 
readers complain. I t is fastened together by 
screws, w hich are sunk bc.low the surfnce of the 
wood, tben round pieces of wood nre gluccl nnd 
forced in, so that the surface is not disfigured: the 
drawers come over the recess ns in Fig. 2. in which H 
is trout of drawer and K the recess. B, c. c; ore mitred 
where they meet one another, o.s is nlso F. where it 
meets n, eo o.s to take a\"nY the bad look it would 
have if made to show the cross grain. as I lJn,·c no 
bench holder to keep it steady while I plane it. 
The following is the explanation of Fig. 1 :-

J.. la tbo bench top with ~top, aize 48 in. X 1~ I.D. X lln. 
B .. aide•. l!ltn. x :!$! x 1 in. 
o ., rail mitred to n, ~ ID. x ~ In. x 1 in. 
D ., du,..en. 1n11de meunremcnt,:!:!! tn. x ll i in. x lA in., 

one of th~m 4 in. deer. 
• " bottom eurboard, 2a tn. x 1~ in. x ~~ in. deep. 
I' ,. aide rnpboard mitred 'l<"bere door nts o, ::; 1n. x ~I in. 

X I! 10. 
o ,. bottom rail mitred at ends,~' ID. x 5 in. x 1 In. 
Jl " three raile let In I to divide drnwcre. ~~ID. x 1\ ID. x 

li tn .. b .... . hi ed 1 l l . . 
l " tWO Upng tl tuat I' IS DIJ tO, 0 D. X ~ ID. X IlD. 

I hope this may be of some use to other readers. Ir, 
in consequence of my not hnvin~ been quite plain 
enough, any reader should want to know anrthjng 
I may not have sufficien tly explained, if they will 
ask, through • Shop; I will tell them to the best of 
my ability." 

Simple llode of Inlaytng.- D RAPER (Laurence-
1..-irk) writes:-" I offer to those who nse the fret 
saw a simple and etfective mode of inlaying. by 
which I think the veriest t> ro will be nble to pro
d uce pleo.sing results, and at the snme time ha\'e 
the extra pleasure of mnldng his owu designs ; here 

Simple Mode of Inlaying. 
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is one for a photo frnmc. F or t his flesi~;n take a 
piece of y'.; in. oak wilh rich tl;,c11rc. paste on dc"itm 
with strong starch: pierce !llllall holcl:l at a !JOillt 
in the lca,·es . and cut out with lluest fret saw; pu\ 
the cut-out patterns in nn air-tight tin or box, with 
a piece of ammonia. nnd allow them to remain in 
the box, snr. o\·crniJ.;ht; t hen A"luc the c•l!(cs well 
l l ,epagc·s liq11id g lnc is the best). at,d insert the 
pieces in their respect h·c plncc•. Take 1\ little fret 
saw dust. and rub well iu ro till up the sp;tcc nmdo 
by the snw in cuttinf{. Sec your fr,unc is lymg 
quite lc,·el before yon h!axc it In set; nt'tcr it is q11ite 
dry, sandpape r s mooth und French polbh. llcfur4: 
you glue iu the fmuis;ratcd pieces. allnw the m to lie 
exposed for n dny. otherwis e thC'y will darken tbo 
body ot the wood. The axe nnd handle rni.~ht uc 
fumigated. or a plcnsin~ ctl'ect is gi\·en by cnatinl.{ 
thcnxc with 'diamond' ;oil\'Cr po wder. If the fru1110 
is made of mahognny, dnrkcn the lca,·cl:l by sutu. 
rating in lime water." 

Stencil Cutting. - .T. F. (F.Iy,-n. X . TJ. \ \Yritcs: 
- .. l sec in ~o. :!1 nf \\' w:r;: instr•wtions M to 
cullin~ out of stencil'! l>~co p:1~" :11111. I ha,·c 
nothing to sa~· hr wny of corret'lion as to the 
mcthoil describer! by n .. A .. only l find a fnr 
simpler nnd quic ker plan whio·h I ha vc do no 
sncccs->fully, so I write In exiJI:tin it s houlr'l you 
think it ,,·or·th your trouhlc. I s honlrl say tlr.l t it 
will only he of use when it i3 ;dnc that the !.tencil 
i3 to he c ut ont. of. Tuk~: a pit'cc of zinc, nnrl 
instead of paint in~ on the lct t.- r:~. ICU\'C them clcnr. 
paintint; a ll the res t of the zinc. ns hkc wise the 
tics ( it i.'> t.lnck jnpnn l use). \\l1en it iil dry. place 
it tthc zinc) o\·er a bai'in (earthenware) anrl po11r on 
a quantity of rnw s pirits oi salt: the letters being 
cleat· will full thro11gh ll.'! the s pirit enrs into the 
zinc: then wash otr the aciri , nnd tin ish off the burr 
with a s bnrp knife. 1 omitted to !!ay. before japan
nin.~ tbc zinc. it ha.'! t(' be set up l in. all round, nnd 
corners solderccl. I hope this may be of some use 
to some oi mr brother tr:vlc•men. ~ow, dear sir. 
what about sheet metal workinqs l Are we e\·cr to 
he fa,·ourcd "'•th anrthing IJrat'tical on the aho>c1 
I t is Ion~ sine~:: tL w n'! to appear. but it seems o.s 
fnr a war as e \·cr. while thin~;s prom~cd but quite 
recently hn\'e appeared. as nlso lhinqs that were 
ne ,·er askcr'l for. It is all ,·err well those lc:;sons on 
solderin~ for nmateur3. but it ~on't do for those 
who bu,·c learned. or a rc learning. the nrL: there is 
not one apprentice that I hn\'E: come in contact 
with bm knows all that hns been rclalcd in those 
p.'lpers b<'iore he has been one year a t hi;; trade. This 
w1th all d eference to \\'onK, wh.ich 1 appreciate." 

Battlcsd e n Cart. - IlmtESPt:X (Tmterclcn) 
writes in reply to UPtFEX (sec p~e :!tl5) :- " In 
the first place I should recommend th o workr.r 
to make a full-size workin~ r'lrnn·ing. with chalk. 
on n plnstcrcd wall. or any suit~1 blc place . !lhowinJ:: 
both sidn ancl bnck sections: this is of the J::rcatest 
importance. ' l'o draw the wheel, llrst tlnd the 
centre, in which clrh·c n braclnwl or wire nail. t hen 
wi l h a piece of string. nml chalk. dr:t w a circle the 
required size. from which you will be nhle to 
!'ec if the cart is hkcly to balance when finished. 
\\'hile making thiS drn win!!. I shall expect the 
worker to make runny alterations until it as to his 
own snti;;fnction; when finished he will be nblc to 
get aJJ his be\·els with the greate.t ease. I must 
now call your attention to Fiz. I i cdewiJ3 Buttlcsdcn 
cart. J uJy:!ith): If the sent-rail wns4 in. wide in place 
of 3 in .• it could be screwed on the top of solid side•. 
which would mnke the cart deeper if required. 
If an extra length were left on tbc bottom of Fig. 13. 
nnd turned to the required nn;.:le, to scre w to the 
solid side, Fig. IS would not be required. Before 
flxin~ the top siclc_s, or rails. \\:et them on the in or 
com·cx side. holdmg the o uts 1ric to the tire; they 
then enn be bent to the required sweep. nnd fixed 
without fear or splitting. U,·er the screws tack a 
wood \'alnnce 2 in. wide and~ in. thick. pin ne out.>idc. 
cbam Cered to ~ in. at top edge on inside o.s per 
section (Fi"'. 23). Before hnnging the tailboard. 
plense rc.'lCf. mnrk. learn, and inwardly digest t he 
chapters on butts in a pre,·ious issue. P rc,·ious to 
fixing the dash, it would be nd,·isable to fix two 
plates. called bracket plates . made of bnlf round 
1ron ~in. t hick, anrl about ~ in. wide. to go about 
G in. on front. to hold front corner together, and 
pre\'cnt corner from splitting at L\ tFig. -il. The 
transom, or shaft bar. should be mortised into the 
s haft! in., no more, to prcYcnt it from shifting. as 
shown (Fig. 10). I !ihonld rcr:l)ntm cncl side s prings 
with 3 in. more compass. nnd u spring block 2 in. 
deep in the plncc of.') in. \\'ith his 5 in. block I do 
not wonder he recommends a solid tlnp axle. or t he 
spring clips would soon get loose, and the car& 
would rock about. It any of our reade rs h_n,·e 
socC'ccdcd in making a cart from the ins tructions 
gh·cn by )fr. Upifcx, I am certain that they could 
mnke tbcir own wheels, and box them, so as to 
ha,·e a ,·ehiclc of their own construction. I! no 
abler pen than mine takes the mntter up, it would 
be m\· greatest pleasure to assist them. I do no& 
wish 'to commence a hair-splitting contro\'erl!f· or 
throw cold water on Mr. Opifcx's good intcnuoas; 
whnt I write is for the benefit of those who are 
" 'ill in:; to ll'arn." 

An Easlly-llade Fret Macbtne. - E. J . A. 
(Rwdiugl writes:-" In " 'ORK for .August lOth 
(~o. :!1. page 3:!2). W. R. S. hns described (!) an 
easil\'·llladc fret machine. I nm more than snr
pri::ecl thnt nn Editor of o. mn~zinc printed and 
published by Cu.<sell & Co. s hould ha\'c allow~ so 
m uch \'aluable space to hn,·e been wasted "tth! 
d (.'Scription of such n muchinc. (Are rou 1.R~8 ou n little forth~:r.- Eo.). How and wbere IS OD 
wheel to be fu:cd l llow, in the name of comm 
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nse. co.n \V. R. S. get a -re.rtical stroke it the b~r. 
:' is joined to the arm, c1 I can understand 1ta 
worktng it the end of the. brass bnr w.ere made 
with o. straight slot: but m the mnchme lll,ldcr 
notice if the ia·on guides, B, n, nre flx e<l, I full to 
aee how w. R. S. c(ln get ~ny stt·q~e. I hope 
w. Il S. will see the error of Ius wnys. 

AD Eo.stly -Ma d e Fret Machine.- W. R. S. 
(Brix/OJl) writes:-" Hwmnmv, N., ln puge 411. 
says tho.t i! the abo'l'~ ma~bine wu.s ma~c a ccC?rd
log to the illustratiOn 1t would be 1mposs1ble 
to work. He is quite mistaken, considering 
tbat the original from which the illustration was 
drawn has been in use for over tweh•e months. 
r sball be quite willing to show it to him at any 
time he ma)' mention (the Editor has my address). 
Meanwhile I am anxiously waiting to see the sketch 
of the muchine ns corrected by liim, asked for by 
the Editor on page 411." . 

An Eo.slly-Made Fret Machint>, - W. R. S. 
(Bri:ctOit) wril CS in reply to .ANXIOUS (Ba1·nolds
wick) tsce page HI):- -" You a sk how the fly wheel 

· should be s uspended. The axle should be fastened 
firmly to a bench so as to allow the wheel to work 
ea.sil>'· In reply to how long the bars of iron 
should be, mine arc eight inches, but they could be 
made whatever length would be suitable for tlxing 
them. 'l'he)· arc both fn~tened down to n frnmc
work, which does not appear in the lllusl ration, 
&l)d whkh be must use his own discretion in 
making. H e must remember that the better the 
pif!e. A, work;~ in I hose bearings the more SUCC<'!;Sful 
IVlli the machine be. I hope this will fully explain 
a.nydiflicullics which he may ha1•e met with, and 
will be glad to know it he is successful in making 
the machine." 

An E asily-Ma d e Fret Machine.-W. R . S. 
IBrixton) writ cs in reply to MA:-ICUNTAl\1 (1\Ian
cltcstcr) (Sec page 4I2) :- ··You ask how does c 
cause A to work vcrtically1 The bottom po.rt of c 
Is fastened to the whecl,.and the top part only to 
the shaft, so thnt when the wheel re1·olves the 
treadle crnnk pn .>hes up A till it gets to the top, 
when the c1·nnk draws it down, and so on." 

Can e F n r nitnre.- J. P . A. writes:-" I made a. 
window stand fo1· ltowcr-pots out ot tJ1e canes sold 
for gnrdcn SI icks. Some were l in. in dinmeter 
and some ! in. CcncrnUy there have been six 
~in. pots on each shelf for months, :so it bears 
some weight, and I do not suppose it cost 2s. alto
gether. I will gi 1·c my experience on that job. if 
you think it worth while."-[By all means give 
your experience in this particular branch of work. 
-Eo.] 

H armonium as Blast f or Furnace. - G. B. 
rBt·adford) "'l'itcs :-·• No doubt many readers of 
WoniC possess a harmonium or American organ, 
which tl1cy htwe never dreamt of using for pul·
poscs other thun charming the sava:;:-cs next door. 
I am in poS:Ic~sion of a small harmonmm, and some 
lime ago, wishing to make some brass castings. I 
concci\·ed the idea of making it act as a blast for 
my furnace-the kitchen fire. Acting on the spur 
of tho moment I placed the instrument with its 
back to the lire, bored a hole 1 in. diamet.cr into the 
res~rvoir. inserted an iron pipe G ft. long, one end of 
which I put between the bars of the ~;rate, and I 
had a powerful continuous blast. I hu1·e since 
fitted ptpcs with suitable bends and couplin)ls, so 
thnt my box of music can retain its normal position, 
and I cun at any time attach suitable iets for 
smelting, s miths' work, brazin~, or g!ass blowing. 
l<'urther pnrticulnrs if desired.' -[It 1'" possessed a 
harmonium ot· American organ I should corLuinly 
refrain from treating it as you ha.ve t reated yout·s: 
but, nevc1·tht'less, thc1·e may be some w ho might be 
incli.ned to follow your example, so I gh•e the latter 
portton of your letter. '!'he first part I nm com
peUed to omit, partly through want of rQom nnd 
partly because it would serve no useful purpose to 
put it into type. - Eo.) 

F lat or D ead Black.-In reply to F. P. (New
port, 1\fon.) (!Jage :lal) OPIFEX writes:-" This cor
~ponden.t hiJ.!! written along objection-occupying 
etgbtcen hues tn • Shop '-to my 'tip' for quick dry
ing llat black (sec pn.ge 218), which {le characterises 
as a • roundabout recipe,' yet it occupies only tlll'ee 
and n. half lines in the la1·ger type of the othet• 
columns of Wonn:. Uut although th is hllndred
Knlloncr grumbles, my poor little Up survives un
nltc:rcd, n.s by l<'. P .'s showing-and he is n. pro
fessional- drop black. turpen tine, an1l bln.ck japan 
are correct ingredients, fc-.: though he substitutes 
gold size as a binder, and suggests • a n y copo.l oil 
~arnish' a s a n alternative, which w ill answer 
equally well, ever y one who knows the composition 
or black jupan is a ware that it also wlll answer 
~nally as weU as any or the b inders mentioned 
On the whole, I am obliged to F. P. tor his 
growl, also for having corrected me as to the namo 
9t the black. I certainly ought to have written 
drop ivory black,' but thought a.t the time that 

every one k new it familia rly a.s drop black. W ith 
rega rd to the direction that the block should be 
' purchased alrelldy ground i n turpentine,' a llow mo 
to point out 1 hat a mnteurs, for whose benefit • Tips 
for l'yros' a r·e chle6y intended, d o not generalll 
mll.kc. up t heir quick blac k by the 100 gallons, and 
t ha t 1t will, t hcrtltore, suit them better to grind 
wb&t t hey lrll'lnir e as they need lt. I o.m eorry to 
teko up 80 much 11paco In defending my ' tip • f rom •••a.Jc.. a nd on ly hope that a ll Ita brethren Inf.Y 

ne u nanch lo accordance with • tho resul ts o f 
tical and proteuJooa.l expelienoe and usage • u 
~.bel lbo wn tbia one to be." 

--. •u maMJs 1. L. (~) Wl'ltee ,__ 

' 

• , 
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"Referring to 'I'Ollr article • A Cheap Dell Chuck,' I 
would sug~cst 'tho.t a diminishing coupling- be ~o;nt 
from the pipe works without being sct•cwctl . . m· iC 
the tap be sent to the works the smaller end w11l he 
screwed by the mukc, tuHl the larg-ct· cnrl ll'f~ 
plain ; this would give ndditionnl . strcnj-{1 h . ftH' 
screws. Any s ize cnn be got on ten mmutcs nouco ; 
at least it can be got in Glttsgow.'' 

Fra m e for W nrdian Cnse.-J. N. M. (Srrljo1·rl) 
writes with rcfcr('ncc to I'c marks on this subject by 
\V. P. (South7)0l't) in No. 19, page 301 :-·· l lu\l'e 
been hoping to sec in \\'ouK somcthin~ about a 
wardiun case, and bo.\'iug just recch·cd my 
monthly nunlber I have found what I wnntcd, but 
not enough of it. I should take it as n fa ,·our- and 
possibly others·would- if our friend, \V. P. l.'iouth
po1·t 1, would c:-.-pluin thcjoiuts he uses to comwt·t 
(11 'fhc base or the cuse. (:!) 'l'hc comc1· upd:..:hr 
astmgnls to the bnsc. (3) The comcr upl'if!ht 
nsu·a!{als to the horizontal as trngals. ( 11 '!'he 
bc,·elled nsrmgnls to 1 hi! busc nnd top res peel il·ety 
of the wardian cusc top. Possibly s mall tliagt·u111~ 
wonlcl stwc much wl'iUng and space." 

Hand S r\W B en cb .- J. L. (El{lin) writes in 
r epll· toll. F. (LivcnJOol) (sec page 3821 :- ·• I notice 
in :Shop' a tlcscription of hand saw bcul'h in 
which an crro1· has Cl'C]lt in which would O\'Crth1·ow 
the ,·err tit-.st p1·ineiplcs of applied mechuuks. 
B. F. says (or is mndo to say) ·the smuller the 
pulleys are the grcnte1· the speed on saw, but the 
larget· they o.re the less powCJ·.' Surely this is quite 
the opposite or what he means for as you lose 
speed, by using lnrgcr pulleys, this will cause t\ 
gain of power. I have a bench of same make (my 
own) by which I do fh·c ditrcrcnt proccsses-,:iz., 
ripping, squaring, grooving, beading, and tenon 
cutting." 

li.-QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY EDITOR ANDSTAJo'F. 

Emery Wbe e l.- J. 0. (HILll).-You can buy ·an 
emery wheel much cheaper and far superior to any 
that you could make. If you attempt it you will 
pt'Obably have t.ho fragments firing about your 
head. Churchill, or Buck & H!Ckman, or Selig 
Sonnenthal can supply what you requi re.-J. 

Galva n om eter.-\V. G . G. (B1·ighton). A fully
illustrated description of a galvanometer will be 
forthcoming in 'WORK when room can be spared 
for the article. 'l'he construction of coils and J.Cal
-ranic batteries will also r eceive a.ttention in due 
time. Space cannot be taken up i n "Shop" in 
showing bow to construct galvanometers, coils, n.ud 
batteries.-G. E. B. 

Edis on's Cbronograpb.-R. D. (P a·islelt).-1 am 
told thn.t the needle or stylus in Edison's new phono
gt·apb is made of steel. und is fixed to a mien. 
diaphmgm by mcuns of a ve1·y smull nut and 
sct·ew. Perhaps some reader will kindly oblige 
H .. D. with a detailed account of the diaphragm nud 
stylus of Edison's new pbouograph.- G. E. B. 

Tire Cem ent.-BIOYCLE (Rainltam).-.!. fairly 
good tire cement at Is. per lb. from W . .A. Lloyd, 
\Vacman Street, Dirminghum. Holdtight cement, 
Is . 6d. per lb., from \V m. llown, 308, Sumner L ane, 
Birmingham. "Rockhill's cement, 45. per lb., W m . 
Bown as abovc.-A. S. 

Watch Materials . - PORT VICTORIA (Rocltester). 
-You can get eyeglasses nnd w atchsprings at 
Grimshaw's & <..:o .. 3:'i, Goswell Hoad, Clcrken well, or 
n.t any ot the tool shops in Clcrkenwell. The best 
eyeglass I find is the cork ft·ame; they are ligh tor to 
hold up, and givo to the shape of the eye, anrl if 
dropped does not cbi1> like the horn ft·ume. Tho 
price is o.bout ls. each, the l10rn being about lOd. 
ench. Any material may be bad same plt~cc.
.A. B. C. 

Wood.-A. W. (Hampstead:). - Messrs. R. 1\f!'l
huish & Sons, Fetter Ln.ne, London, E.C., would 
probably be able to supply the wood you require. 
::lome yeurs ago S . .A.. Mitchell, 100. Curtain Hond, 
E .C., used to sell me similar wood, but having no 
occnsion to send him orders lately, I cannot sny 
w hether the address w ould find him now; bis 
prices were reasonable, and the stufl' always 
cor rect to order, nhd satisfactory in e very respcct.
E. B. S. 

M eobantoe. - NEMESIS (M anchcste1·). - T ho 
following at·e two snilablo books npon the subjects 
you refer to :-(ll "Pt·actical Mechanics,'' by Pror. 
P erry (3s. 6d.). Cossell. (2) T he abo,·e. nnd Ran
lone's ·• Civil Engineering,'' 12s. 6d.. Gritnn & Co., 
12, E xeter Street, Strand, London.-F. J . C. 

Painting Iron B e d ateada.- J . R. (Liverpool). 
I.r, as I presume, you have no facilities for japnn-

-ing your iron bedsteads, you cannot do better 1 han 
renovate them w ith enamel paint. I do not know 
that a ny one brood of these has n superiority over 
all others, so that i t would be invidious to name ono 
make to the exclusion of others. If you want to 
encourage local manuract ur es, get the "Fn.lcon" 
brand. M1nton'e is also a nother local m ake. You 
w ill fi nd either of these enumels quite egual to 
Aspinall's, which needs no comment. A t L ow ls's 
you wil! get yet another make, so that you ho.ve a. 
choice of at least four, all ot w hich I can recom
mend from personal use, b nt I cnnnot take u pon 
m yself to say tho.t one ie "the best." '£hero is no 
po.rticulo.r m ode ot a ppUcatlon thot I can tell you 
ot, a.s I suppose you know enamel, like other paint, 
is laid on wi th a. brualt B e cat•eful to rem0\'0 any 
t races of grease from the work before pa.lnting, o.nd 
if the previous coo.l.ing is chipped,smooth itdown.
D . .A. 
~riD· J'.lxtn •• -THIRTY- HOUR M ovs

ll&NT(Liwrpool).- lha.veahv&18 the same di11loulty 
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in ~!'llill~ a lli'W h;~ir,pl'ill~ ff>l' :111 .1 •·f IJ.., •· 
.Antl·t·ia·a u HHl\t'lllf ' llt ..:, Htul f'r,,, .. ·'''1 u· 'fil' ,., I 
RltoJlllcl ~ar youc· ;. pl'iu~ is 1 ,. .. ~ c1111• h '"" le· ... , .. : 
ll'y Hlllf ei.HU~t! if J t1l' Ullf' lllllt 'fa \\ t•, d.,t I :1 1 I Jjl · IP'I' 
you bnu~lct il. Ir) ll\1 C'IIIIIHII J.:•·l ,.,,,. ." •· :d. • · cor"1 ~ to 
tnku Lhl' S}ll'ill~ l't·nn1 1111• 1Jrm,, c·ull•·l 111 11..- ,., .... , .•.• 
!-('Ct. a <'OI'k lac·~t· l· I hun 1l1c- dilllllf• l•·c· ~oi' 1l1•· • J>l'ico;:. 
anclputLhc:-.Jori u!{"ll iL~>h.cqtc·.ccllilll,: ••il- 1•111•·. " ''" 
J.:Tiutllhc Slll'i liJ.:' llowu: I Ill' t:lll'" will ''''''I' ic 11.>1 10 11 

1 he stouc. 'I' hi,; i-< a q11lc·l: nu cl c•a-.r pi. tu .,f "•·a l••·ll · 
in~t u sprin).:'. c-illll'r slw·k ur 1\:tlc·lo. altlcou::lo ic 
muk(•S I he sprin:,: ua 1'1111\'t•l·. lllttl j.., ucl'luH·• I I" cual. •· 
it wobble in wm·kiu". uult•-., tlutw c·ar. \lally. let 
~l'iudin~. prC3S Jir·11al)' 1111 I Ill' c·orl,. anclwurk il iua 
cil·cular manucr. aliCilh\' ph·ut) uf 11il 11i1h a lilll·· 
parallin iu it. tlll'n clc·an in lll'nZ•tliut·. awl l'l 'l"·al 
the dose till ~tniug- to time; if uol ""l'l.'l'•:,l nl "1'11>
a~;nin.-A. ll. <..:. 

:::imp le Subjects. - \". E. {T.!frlnrul. - \'mu· 
lcllc t· is one 1 ,.Ioould unH·h like- Ieo 1111..,,,, c· wi;Io 
some nclnlnla)..:c 111 Ylllll":oil'll', lout it i-; lor 1111 ccc• .a1o-; 
en:;r lt> do ,:o. a,; 1 hnu!{lt ~till wall I a clc ·-•'l'iJ•I i"" ••I 
sonwt hin;.; :'illlple. ~till clu uvl ,:ny in 11 loa I •·1·afl "~' 
tl'lule you waul a s..,i:-.lant•t'. Fnun what run .-.a.' I 
mar a ssume yon wuultlllucl work in!{ i11 wnod. i.r·. 
joiner~·. cahint·t maldu:..:. cm·,·i cc :,:. l'l•·. 11,.. IIH>-1 

suitable suh,iccls 10 iakc up. 01' l'lllll""'" " .,. wa1d lo 
cnconra).!c rhin~ tah·nl. hulal )'lllll' a~c ~"ll r•.allr 
l'annot cxpc·•·l lo hP ahll· to mal,•· 1111\>'lc. H··ilo:..:. a ... 
~·ou say. only thi1·1 ccu )'l':ll'-< n :cl. you ualtH'ally •··~''' 
still to a cqnit'l' tlw l'l'l')' l'lltlill ll'lll'l of 11•~·1 hancllm~ 
aud woi·kin~. :uul 11111ch as we ,.;honld hi•·· lo lwlp 
you we really C:tl\111>1 tiC\'OIC lctlleh "I'·''''' lu clc·· 
scribing s uch ,·err ll'illin~ thiu:,:-;a.; it lllay 1ai1"1.1 lw 
i111agincd arc withiu ,.,,111' ('!llllJH'••ht•u ... i .. u :11u! 
abilil ,.. 'l'ake m~· :ut dn• i( \'ell\ 11 ill. and l'l'ad 
\VuHi;: cnrcl'ully. ·1\lu('h that ai•Ji• ·a r.; ill il J:..dnnlol· 
less bcront.l ronnow. hill IIH·n. ' "'"' l-111111', run a1·•· 
not ul\,·ays '~..:oin:; to l'l'lnain .. imlr lhil·fl·•·n." a11d 
wilh incl·cn:o;ing ~·t:m':< "" •lnuhl you will :wqccirt• 
ille1·casin~ fuJwcr:; .. \llltm1glc yo11 111a1· lllll ~· ··I '"' 
ahlc to inakc man\·. w· C' l"l'll ac11· . ,.·,. 1111· lhiu:..:~ 
<lt·scribNl in \\'oH", "you will gailla.fund of iufu1c11a · 
lion which is s ure to COII\1' in 11"'1'ful wl..-n yoc1 
rc1tch the rc·ars o( mnlllaood: a11cl l ac11 :-11n· :-11 ,.,,·n
sible a lad ns ron will 1101 lt<: tlist'Ollra:..:•·cl al I>Pill~ 
told you lllllSt lcm·n the t•nclim<'nlo; hl'IOJ'c you call 
hope to nchic1·c Rnccrss. :\ow SllJliJCI"iiu~ you ro·ad 
onr nrticJcs on join I i111< up. arHl put ill JH'ao •l it,. I h•• 
dit·ections gi\·cn-in othe1· worc!R. try ~·.,nr h:mcl 
at joining bonrds by I ht' lllt'l horl ... tlt'""Tih('• I. 'l'hunl-!h 
you may not by so doin~ mak<' any! hin:..:. yo11 Ill'<.' 
learninq a most nl'cfulll'~:o;n n. whkh will sland ) "" 
in gootl.stcad when >·ou nuclerlakc 10 l!lakl· :o. t•ic·• ··· 
of fu1·mturc. Ccrtnm lool" nrc mcnt1ont·ol 111 11..
articles referred to: I!Ct ancl ht'<'llllll' JII'Oiki•·nl in 
Lhcm. In "Lessons ii'OIIl an Olcl Hclt't•an •· y .. u ,., ill 
nlso learn n. good dcul, Lhough )'1)11 mar lltJI lot• :doh ~ 
to mttl\e n. bureau ~·et. l 11 fact. t hi' ~11111c 111:1~ lw 
snid abont any of the nrticlcs which hal"t• ah·· ·ady 
npponred or ~will UPJlCm· ill clue <:ou1·:;c. Try ~our 
hand at making a box. nntl JlllL ill prnl·tic' t- lie•· 
remarks about do,·ctailing, wlHc h you will iillcl ill 
connection with the dl'UWCI'S of the hureau. Tlccll. 
if you do not understand how to use a plan<', r·t·acl 
the article in No. 20 rcfening to this 1ool. nwl 
follow the same course with n•cmrd to ollat'I'S. J:,· 
this means you will attain pl·ollci('llCY'. nntl 1 hen• i-< 
no other way. howc\'Ct· tedious it mn)· sct•m. T 
bn,·e answered you at som<' lell!{th. ns. thou~h you 
will sec 'VonK is for woc·kllll'll, ,.,·cry Ollt' ll111•' 
have 1\ beginning, nnd I nm pl!'nscd t.o sec on!' "'o 
yo uug as you taki n~ n n i 111 crcs1 in tl!;l'f ul IIH.'C' h:tll i • · .1! 
i>m·suits. If you will sn~tgcs~ Ull~· little lhiw; whit-le 
might be d cscribctl for the bcm·lit of ~·om·;;clf :11111 
othe1·s similnrlr circumsiJtncctl. I will. if a clc<-nip. 
Lion seems like ly to be or gcrwl'Ul intct·cst, try all(! 
urmnge for a ptipct· on it. -D. A. 

Plou gh. e tc., Plane . - 1 r. S. (Snli!ll1111'11'- -
Miller's combined piOUf!h. tllli~ l cr. nnd lnalchin~ 
pln.ne is undoubt('dly n useful tool. lhou~h whellu•t· 
you would find it more sen·iccnblc thnn the scpat-nl(• 
11lanes. which it supplies the plnce of. is more thnn 
I should like to sn,v. It is really n point for r on lo 
decide for yourself. You nre no doubt nwnrc thal 
combination tools, howc,·ct• ingenious. nrc sl'l<lom 
in e1·cry respect cqnnl IO nil the nu·ions thin:,:.; 
they represent. thmr ~rent est nrl n1 ntn~c J)('rh:t p~ 
being that less spncc is OCCUJiiCtl by htll'in~ t-('I"Cral 
things combinccl in one. As~~ mutter of pcrsnual 
opinion. I prefer rho Ylll'ious thinJ.rs combin!'cl in 
l\lillm•'s plough, etc., in t hril· separate form•. Ill \I I 
in saying this I do so wilhout in tho smnllc,:t 
degree rc tlecting on the clllcicncv of the comhina
tlon. \ V ere T constantly lmn•llln~ nbout wi l h n 
quuntitv of tools, when bulk would be u con"itltor:t
tton, I should probably decide in fll\'OUr of I he COlll· 
binalion . I n cn~;;o cost mny hc1 \'(' unyt hing to cln 
with your decision, it ma~' be well to rcmillll yn11 
that though the best tools SCfllU'tll!'h· wonltllo!{<'lhc-t· 
be moro than tho combination. this is cosidel'nhly 
more than you can obtain tho lot in lower qunlily 
for.-D. A. 

Bra88 Lacque r.- ' V. J. Jr. (Olclhnm). - 1 can 
hnrdly u nderstand whether \V. J. 11. wants n 
r ecipe for the muldng or lacquer or for the nprlicn
tion or tho same to brass work. If the fomwr, T 
would suggest that good lncq uo1· 011n be bought in 
small quantities cheaper thnn it can be mnrle by on 
aruntenr. B ut supposing \ V. J. H. wnnts it in lnrge 
quantities, I will, however, t ry to meet his want ... 
As thoro are ''arious colours required for ditter<'nt. 
pur poses, it would hn.ve been better had be snid for 
what precise p urpose be wanted it. H oz. best pnlo 
shellac, 1 pint methylated spirit, IO qr. silver sand. 
well wasbe~i. or powdered gla.ss, put llltogethar in a 
bottle, and let stand for a day or two until the 
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shellac la dissolved. It must be occasionally 
shaken. Let i t now stand unW quite clear-the 
1lne sand in settling ·will carr>· down tho other 
impurities-and pour off. A little spirit mar be 
:tddod to t.bo seduucnt to dissoh•e out any remain
in!)" gum , a nd a.tt~r settlement i t may be added t.o 
tbt) blook- this w e ·will enll No. 1. Take 1 oE. ot 
clragon's blood dissolved in 1 gill or IJJ)lrits, t reating 
it i.n the snme w ay as the other- t his wo wUI call 
No. 2. By adding this in small quantities to No. 1 
we can get t he depth of colour needed. The follow
ing recipe is gi'l"en for philosophical instruments :
Gum gutm 12draehms ; gum sandnrach 2 oz..; gum 
elemi 2 oz.. ; dragon·s blood 1 oz. ; secdlno 1 oz.. ; 
terra mcrita 12 drachms ; Oriental sntfron 2 oz. ; 
powde.red g lnss 3 oz.; alcohol 20 oz. Theso must be 
dissolved and treated in the manner before 
d escribed. The article to be lncquered must be 
polis hed until all scratches nro rc mo'l"ed, and then 
pickled in pickling acid, then renlo,·ed nnd washed 
m hot water, and dried in boxwood sawdust. Care 
D\USt be taken thnt no part. is touched b~ the fingers, 
as if so e;ery such m nrk will appear where 
la cquered. The a rticle must be held in tl~~c 
paper or se;eral thicknesses, and heated u nW 1t 1s 
warm enough to handle comfortablr. Tho exact 
heat can only be learned by prac tice; indeed, the 
art of successful lncqucring in all ita stages is the 
result of much practice. The lncquer must be 
applied bra camel-hair brush in straight lines, and 
not pointed on, and in no place must a second 
a pphcnt ion be made ol"er a previous one, at least 
until the lirst is hard.-0. B. 

SUveriog Glass.- W . J.H. (OZdham).-At present 
there are two principal modes adopted by the trade. 
First. the old-fashioned mechanical method of m er
cury and tinfoil :and, secondly, the chemical method. 
Xow W . J . H. simply asks, " How to sU\·erthe back 
ot a m irror 1" If 1t is an al"em~c size mirror , I do 
n ot think he can do so at all, nnc if he could it would 
not pa'\ him to do so, ns the plnnt w ould cost more 
thnn t'he m irror when done. A perfectly level 
table. My, of marble is r equired, suiBciently large to 
take the g lnss, with a gutter to rccei\·e the super
fluous q uicksih·er. But aoart from the cost of 
ph1nt . a great deal of practice is required to e'\"cnly 
OiStribute the quicksilver 0\'Cf the !oil, and then to 
" i thdrn w a sheet of paper which is placed between 
the an\algnm and the glass. S mnll pieces of glllSS 
can, however. be silvered without much difHcu lty, 
a s I hn,·e found when I have required such piece:~, 
nod could not purchnse them. On a pe rfectly level 
surface-say, o. mahogany table-spread a. s heet 
ot stout tinfoil; carefully rub out all creases. On 
this pour pure quicksilver. It is essentilll that it 
should be very clean; if there is any doubt nbout it 
it sllonld be filtcrea by being squeezed th1•ough 
chamois leather. ' Vith o. clean ha.resfoot distri bute 
it e venly O'l"er the foil. Plnce o. sheet of smooth 
paper on the amalgam, and lay the g lass- having 
been m !\de perfectly clean-on the paper; then, by 
a tlm1, s teady pull, draw a war the paper whilst 
retaining the glass in its position. By the \\i th
drawing of the paper, w hat air or impurities may 
have been in contact with the amalgam will be 
s wept otr, and the am~m and glass will be 
brought in close contact . It will be understood 
that no chemical action takes place bet" •een the 
two s ubstnnces. They s imply adhere bf contact, 
and it is clear that if air or a ny impunty comes 
bct\Teen them an u nsilvered s pot. will be the result. 
Tbc g lass must nqw be placed under pressure for 
ROm~ hours, a nd then b e tilted on its end to drain 
otr .;be s uperfluous mercury. I presume this will 
be nil \V. J. H. requires. Should he, howe,·er, 
need the procesa of chemical sll\•er lng, I shall be 
~:lnd to te ll him all I know on the subJect through 
.. Shop.''-Q.B. 

Book OD H eating.- GREE:~OClt.-The toll ow
i ng books mar help rou : " Warming a nd Venti
lating." by J . W . Daldwin (Spon), Ills. Gd.; 
"Worming Buildings," a guide to the American 
p rncticc o( warming bw1dirigs by litean1 (Spon), 2s. ; 
" Hot \Vater Apparatus," eogineer·s guide for 
fixi n!.l' (Spon), ls.-F. J. C. 

Photo.-No NAME (Old K ent Road, Lo11don).
Th\!ru is no publication or the processes for alpha 
o~:l Eelf-toned pnper, they bein~ secret p repnrations. 
" 1th respec t to the others, ".Abney s Ins truction 
in Photo~;,"Taphy" \\;u supply the neccdsary in
formation. T. C. H epwortb's "Photography 'Cor 
.Amateurs," Is. , Cassell & Co., is also a good book 
tor bcglnnera.- E. D. 

Striuga to Pl.ano.-N..:wssoY (Derbu) wishes 
to tunc hill piano and also to put on some new 
Kt rlni(K. The key be names is k no wn in the trnde 
liS u tun ing hammer. It he writes to " ·· Hug hea 
3i. nrury Lane. London, w.c., he can obtain the 
tuning humm er and the w ire he requires. I t would 
be better tor him to cut some short plecrs off the 
o ld M rings and send them, then he would obtain 
the proper t h ickness. As to tb6 tuning , there 
'~onl• l not be space in this column to explain it, but 
:\ ~WIUIO\' can order the " Pianoforte Tuner's 
Ouitlc" through his local m usic seller . I think it 
I• t•nLUehcd at ono ehllling.- 'r. E. 

JII.-QUAATJON8 8UD¥1TTED TO CoRn&BPONDRNTS. 

Jllk Bottle., Whore to Purobaao. - I NK 
Jlo'I"PL£ wrltca :-" 1 shall be much obliged if WIY 
r eader or W o u K wllJ gtve m e the nnmo aud address 
of nny tlnn or w hom I could purchll80 lnk bottles 
the aamo 118 ono buyll a l shops tlllcd wlth iok a t one 
penn1 caeh." 

BmAU lletal Wheela, Where to Buy.- 1\fET.u, 
Wwuu.a uk.l :-"Can any road or w form me 
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w here I can obtain, either wholc.<:ale or r~tnil. sm nll 
metal wheels, such as ore us~d for wooclt'n horses, 
engines. one\ waggons, that we sec nt our various 
t oy Rhops 1 " 

Hammered Iron Work, L es s ons tn.- Htou
B UllY wishes to know of any one or nnr book thnt 
would gh·e lessons in the hammered iron or wrought 
iron work " 'hich you Ace so much nbout now, or of 
any sch ool or institute where he could learn it in 
the evening. 

Patte rns for Wheel Guards. - Co:-<STA:-<T 
READER ns ks :-·• " ' ill nor render tell m e the best 
and quickest m ethod of gelling pnttcrns for t in 
wheel gunrds for be,·el cog whccls for mnchiuery, 
and shafts both lo.11:e nod small r· 

Fluid Cem ent f or Rolle.r L e a t h c r.- T . ~·. R. 
(Roys:on) w rites:-" I shall be ~;lnd if onr rc:uh.'r 
of \VonK will give dh·ections bow to mnkc n tluid 
cement which will fast en and hold t o::cth~r what. 
i s kno wn na • roller leather,' a nd harden us quickly 
o.s possible.'' 

Attachment of S eams of W n.torproof Gn.r
m enta.-.\. Col\STAXT HI::AUER asks:-" \\'ill nnr 
correspondent oblitre me with a r~c~ipt for the 
m atcr1al with which the seam:; of waterproof gnr
ments arc held together 1" 

Cork H eel, otc.-J. n. writes:-" I shnll be 
m uch obliged if Xn'lU:It <Boscombc) or nnr other 
subscriber to \VoRK woulu tell me how to mnkc up 
a cork heel w ith leather h igh nml small fitt in~; 
stutf: how mnnr lifts and !<plit lifts ; how mtmr to 
peg down or sew proper place slope in, and dm w 
out at top piece to tit the last to mnkc the heel 
le ,·e1 with the sole; nlso tint and medium hei~;ht : 
also the draught of shank it·on:;, 11\en·::~ anu 
women's.• 

Gas Stove , Ske t c h for.-S. P . CTT"cst B1·omwichl 
writes:-" I hn,·cn lcctureroom30 ft . by ll ft. which 
I 'dsh to b ent with two ~as stoYcs. Can am· read e r 
gi\·e me o sketch of a good gas s tol"e t hn.t · ( could 
10ake myself, with na \ice ns to what kind of 
burners arc required 1 ·• 

Band Saws.-S. D. Cl\"ottin{lhnml writes:-" I 
hal"e been much plcnsed with the inst ructions I 
ha\"e gained from "'oHK on circular snws. I should 
be Yery much obliged if some r ender will gh-c a 
few instr uctions on b.·md suws. nnd the cnusc of 
the ir b rcnking, as I find they often brcnk nftcr one l 
has sawn through tlle wood. I shoulcl nlso like 
somo instructions on brazing sa ws."-l \\'ill .:\. n. 
(SCOITicr) oblige. and will he also kindlr send me 
his full name a nd uddrcss '1-Eo.] 

Zither. - J . C. (Bnr11sley) asks for the title of 
nnv book that will gi\·e instructions how to make a 
zithc r l'' 

Working Drawin g of Tram Car.- .T. \\". F . 
(Lancaster) \>rites:- " \\"ill nny cOJ·respondcnt 
kindlr t ell me where I could write for n working 
dramng of a London tram cnr w ith scuts on top 
and spirnl staircases ? 1 would pay a good price 
for a proper plan." 

Hone Power of a Windmlll.-SCRCTI:-<EER 
w ishes to know bow to calculate this. 

Packing Case Makfng .-Sn-ART (Edi~rburoh> 
will be thnnkful for any informat ion as to mode of 
conducting nbo,·e bu:;iuess on usuul trade terms. 

Lacque r f o r Iron and Steel , etc. -STEEL 
write s:-" There is a blue lacquer, which is used 
for iron and s teel nnd cheap tin tors, etc.. the 
p reparation or which. or where it is to be hnd, I 
should like to learn from some rend et·." 

Dies for Tape r Tubes.-T. R. (Gate.qhcnd) 
writes :·- '·I shonld like to know of whnt material the 
dies are made of for drawing toper tubes through.'' 

Scotch Glue.-S. J. H. (Ski}}io111 " ·rites:-" I 
should like to know if there is northing to get to 
make Scotch ,:rloe white. so as it will not lcu,·e a 
dark line in the joints of light wood. I shnll be 
pleased if some of our readers could t ell me whnt 
1t is. and where it could be got. and I will do nw 
best to help a ny one if anythin~ appears t hnt I mi1 
solve for any of our renders. \ nu you kindly put 
the question in corner of ·Shop 1 ' .. 

IV.-QUESTIOXS Al\SWERED BY CORRESPO~DEXTS. 

Ins'arance ofTools.-G. S. (Aberdeen I wTitl!S :
"ln looking O\·cr ' Shop,' in that Ycrr good pnpcr 
' VORK, I wna rathe1· astonished to see u qncJ;tton 
put r~rding insurance of tools. I n A bcnlecn 
here it 1s not only possible to insure tools, but it is a 
difficulty to a void doing it. There is the Northern 
.Assnrnnce Co. he re whose ngcnts go t brou~h the 
workshops to try to get the workm~n to Insure 
their tools in lltnt compnn>. .And in fact thcrc is 
only one wny to get r1d cif their persistent calls. 
and that is to snr that your socictr insures your 
tools. Of course that company mar not btw c a 
branch in the plnce where your correspondent's 
domicile is situated, but I think nnr insurance 
company would insure tools if asked to do it. 1'he 
rate for insuring tools l1erc is 3d. per £1. or 2s. Gd. 
for £ 10 per nnnum. 'l'hat is inn cnbinct makct·'s or 
joiner's workshop. Do not think, because I snr 
workm en in shops, that amnteurs cannot insu1·e 
tlteir tools. They can, if they like. The ugcnt just 
comes and inspects tlie plncc where the tools 
nro and its surrounclings, and puts the usunl queries 
na to bow many arc to work there, and n umber of 
fires to bo ul!cd , etc., and if satisfied g t-nnts policy. 
or course thnt rate is much higher than that for 
ordinary houso property, but then the risk is much 
greater on a ccou nt. of t he shn,;ngs and wood that 
la Dl wars a bout. in a works hop.'' 

rwork-~ovember 2, 1~. 

Trade Notes nncl Memoranda. 

•\ T the half-yenrly m~ctint: of the Forth DridJ:"e 
Rntlway COnt)Janr held nt Edinbur~::h. Lorci 
Coh·illc. w ho pr~sidrd . said that the briol)lc WM 
upproachinf;" com\Jlrtion. The ~;rent c·nntilcYeri'o 
were prncttc~llh· t nis hC'd. nod the central t;irclct·~ 
were being put into pos ition. The directors hoper\ 
to be able to walk O\'Cr t he bricl!:e th.is nlllnth. 111111 
if the approach lines were s utlicicnt ly nunlllcccl . 
L ord Coh·!llc thought that they woulcl be able to 
~1se the ·bndgc !or goods and mineral trarlic eurlr 
m IS9J. 

OL·R readers may rem ember the gallant dcNI of 
.Tohn Smith in :\lay last, who. a t immin~nt riitk to 
his own liie. 1 cscucol n fellow worknlllD from be in~ 
rollS~ed a!h·c by a g~ent sicm~ns s teel in"ot in the 
ca..;ung ptt of t he "':\orfolk "orks, Shclticlcl. The 
rescued man died nftcr wnrds in the intirmnn·. nml 
J~hn S mith is onlr now rcco,·cring sufliciet1tly to 
g1 ,.e hope of r ct umin)o{ to work. But his brn ,·~r,
hns been brought under the notice of the Hnrno 
l::iecrctnr

1
> by Cnmmrtnclcr Smith , and the result is 

t hnt the tcro of ::-- orfolk \Vork!! hns b~cn ~trnntcd ~~ 
Sl:cond-class AI hcr t mcual. w hich was 1Jrescn t~d to 
lum by the m nyor in the prc:<~nce of his iellow
workmen. A purse uf ~-:old 1£:?0 17s. !ld.) collected 
by th~ workmen ancl .£:!.) ndtled hy t he firm wus 
also g1ven to the gallant John ::imith. 

AT pre5cnt the stc!'l pen trade of Dirmingohnm is 
tlourishim:. The wee kly a\·crUJre prorlnctitm ex
ceeds ItiO.OOO gro-s. which con,umcs fro111 u; t o IS 
tons of. st~·el. Of tl.tis quantity only a bout :i tons 
nppear 111 1 he mo..tuuactured nnicle, the rest be in~ 
loss or waste. 

TuE Swedish export trndc i n woodwork is 
steadily incrcasin~. the Yaluc of the urti~lcs ex
ported la . .-•t ycnr bein~ £!l.i.OOO. ns nj::uins t ~0.000 in 
lS'ii. T he idticf po1·ts nt expor t nrc Gothenbur~. 
with £10.000, unrl ::i to!'kholm with £:?0.000. The 
Jur~cs t f'On sutncr is {;rea t Britain. wit b £fii.UOO. 
htin..: followed by llollnnd with £10.000. Pru~sia, 
£S.OUll. and Fmncc nncl llcl!--illm w ith £:!,000 cnch. 
Tit ~· cxvo1·t to the L'apc was £ 1,000, and to .A.wtrnlia. 
£i00. 

PHOFES50R G l":'i~J:-<G ~stimntes the aTer.l~C 
amount o( water pus-in;:: o,·er the Xingara FaUs 
pcr minute at 1$.000.000 cubic feeL Allowin~: 
b":?! lb5. lO the CUbic foot, this WOI\)d gi\·c 1\ 101111 O( 
51i:!,500 tons pcr minute, of which somewhat more 
than two-thirds would pass O\'er the Horse Shoo 
Fulls. 

WORK 
i• rtti>Ti~hrrl nt Ln llrllt .~"'"'"!Jt. /.11dnntt !fill, l.m~tton. 11L 
~ ,,. rJ,,cA· c. 1·, r.'J lr trl nt~tlo 11 ,,,,nfiuy. ;uttf • .,,,;,Id~ "'•t•a' UtliAt"tl'trJJ· 
t.du.rt tlirot:~huhl tlu! t ·,.,ltd A eu1 cft•m vu ; ·riduy ~tl t/;t latut. 

TEnltS OF SL"OSCltiPTIOS. 
S m<>nth>, !r~c to:; JX>ot .. .. 1~. M . 
6 t1111nt t.... " • . .S5. :l(l 
1~ IIUH1I lit-. .. • • •• •• 6~ G1t. 

Pn!=rat CJrd,'l :- ur r o,: r Omce 01 ,t~re Jt.•n"!l l•lt• nt. th•• t:cocnJ 
" "•' Otlh·e, Luuuuu, lo l'.\••K I, Lan•i CuliPi.x \·, Ltuan.-U. 

TEIUIS FOil THE l N!'ERTIO'< 0 1' AIWERTlSOIF.S TS lS E.lCU 
W .1>£11iL\. 16:.1:£. £ • . d. 

On~ PA~O - • • - I~ 0 0 
H:&tf f'O\c·· • • • 6 I•• n 
(Juan~r l'nge • · • . - • s 1: G 
£ t., lllh Mu l'~l'l' • • • I 11 d 
Oot,.SIXtnmth of n Pase · I 0 ll 
lu Column, JtC r iurh 0 Ill 0 

Jl'romincut rolititml'! or a ~tt it$ nf i JUtrttOU3 , 
bv i41't:~w a rru 1Ntuu11t. 

8mnllt•rl't•nid Ath·~rtlf•• lllt' ll f ,. ~IILh n.; "Huntaons WnntM 
nnd t: xf'hnu~t·. T\\ ''111~ ,,.,,nls "r I•· ... !'. one :;,lulllug, nu d. uo& 
Pc:bny l"t'r \\" •1nl "-'X 1 rn it u\ t.•r Twclltl' • 

••• Au,·erllso•ment~ ~huuhl r~no·b thr• nmce !ouncco 
dllU ID UU\"8UCU of I b..- u:llc u C loSUC. 

SALE A .YD E.XCH A.S GE. 

Cy clists.- Use" Craphine" on rourcluins ; now~se. 
will not hold du~t; 8 )t.omps, free -WOLFF :md Sos, 
Falcon Penetl Works. Bauer..a. S.W. (31t 

Fretwork.-Be.-t value in Ou1fits, 2S. 6d. and 3s. 6d. 
P:merns, IS. per dozen in books. Cat:llogues, cd.-HARCER 
BRos . • Se11le, Yorks. [12 R 

Important to Smokers.-To preserve health· 
economise tob.'lcco, nncl cnnsul t convenience :md comfort, 
use only the '' Roll Cnll" Pipe. 

" Roll Call " P l p e - Dewsnap·s Patent.-A new, 
true, and appr,l\'cd antt·nicoline. 1\lount.:d briars. Free, 
IS. Sd.-ALLEN DEWSNAf'l 65, Pike; Lane, Glossop. l•s R 

Eng lish and American T ools.- Se,-cnth edition ; 
reduced price lis I lei..:htr p:tt:es) one ~tamp. - L l::oiT, Too• 
.Merchant, ~9;. Hacl:ne)· Road, London. !19 R 

M od e l W or k.-Kcw l llu,tr:ued C'\talogue; en~;ines, 
c:utings, pans, bthe C.lslines. &c .. ~d. :screw><, bohs, nuts: 
li<t, stamp.-STJFFIN and Co., 3~ • .l::ssex R03d, London. 
N. (q a 

Fretwork.-Siar :md Griffin Saws, ;;s. 3d. s:ross, free ; 
send starnp for r:unlo.;;ue of <ie.:.igns, etc. -lloLTOII, S9• 
Burmantohs Street, Leeds. ( I 5 

Carving T aught and Panels and Gener:1l Carviog 
clone foJr amateur• uy PouMOI:E HKOS, zs, (,.! ueen Su-eet, 
Lavcrpool. [2 S 

Collins' Pat t e rns .- Ioo Fretwork (new), 100 Carv-
ing, 100 Repous.e oall full ~izel . 3 00 Turning, .4oo sm.o.ll 
Stencils. IS. each parcel. Ut :>.logne ( ;oo engnvtn~;s), Jd. 

Collina' S te n cils. - 100, d«or:ltor's, brJ;e, 25. 6d., 
S:lmplcs free. 1co, for si~n writers, zs. 12 ~~~~~t 
Stencils, 1"- 6J. All postaGe free.-CoLLJ.NS, S....,.._.u;!5 

P b ce, Ba:h. u S 
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MELHUISJI'S New Pattern 

CoMBINED CARVINC AND WoRK BENCH CABINET, 
Fitted with wARRANTED TOOLS, precisely tbe same as we supply 

to Practical Wor&men. £8 14s. 
JCode fron" A tll t'l"il" tt u l ltt ,,. IJ"u , t/, ·''" i n ed n 111l Poli.~ l1ed1 

bC<tlllttlC tu Uul'lllOn i~•· with U IIJJ J'u l"nitu ,·e. 
and G(tu 

SEND FOR OUR I LLUSTRATED LISTS, POST FREE. 

RD. JY.rELHUISH & S O N S , 
S tl, 8~, 8 7, Fettc a· L ane, J .O ND ON. 

~~~!~~~~~~}~ A~,li~c~~~~~.,~r~~~~"s~!:! JRIAL~~~~{\f\\\1 t .\J. 
E lectric, Optical , anol Scientlftc Apparatus. ,\\ UU\' 

ELECTRIC BELLS, TND!CATOR3, WlllES, TEK· U\\.\., 
MINALS, CARBONS, BATTERIES \\f\(\ ~ :\t l\ 
LENSES, AND FI TTING3. nC. \..:uuU~ e.-•' ~ I" Wit >· r r 
l:Jectr>c Cat.alog uo. l 'f\) "-U' 'fll&on•g l'hotot:nphk C>ontras, 

wo PJI!'tl, C,\) _ \ •I ...,. A~.$. Lenses, St3nd,, Scnsiu, ccl l'Jl' '" 
4 sldtnps. & ,. .,- ._, C · • ~ .,. anJ Dry Pl.•tes. New l'at~nt An~r.l:. 

\)I\~~ t'tl$~1'- Uarcmeters and Thermometers. J: l, ctnc l_r~hr. 
\.1 1'\ E•cr)• Kcw lnvcnl k>n or Applmnce. Buy o f tho A c tual 
Il• M n nuro.ctu rer s, >nd ~:et full Sctcnnfic Knuwletl,:e. and S a va .rll 

lmcrmc•ltotc h di><. :,c"' l f< r ILLl'STRATED t:ATALOGl ' I:S oi >11)' 
loranch nt Sf"JF-.:CF- A !;t'lnF. , o llUVF.:..,.-DALE. 26. LUDGATE HII.L, F..C. 

FRETWORK PA TIERNS. 
F RJ:T \\"OR K F l~ S """ •rrrc<i.1te Fi.-.t-class 

IJ~i._:ns ~lh1UI(I '"' t uc h1r ('\Jr C.ltalo .,:ue or 
ne:>rly 4 00 Pnttcr• a. :ld11n ttcd to be the 
bc•t m the Tr.~ok. C.u>l ,~ue sent post free 
011 rt:C1 il't nf 4d .. M.llnf"· List of Tools and 
Matcrtah is also cnclosccl. 

BOOTH BROTHERS, 
63, UPPER STEPHEN STREET, 

DUBL:X~. 

' 
For Infants and Invalids. 

NOT FAU.L~AC£0US . Ric·h iu F lesh, ~ern~, lh·aiJt, 
autl Uoue Fonnc•·s. 

=.:-"' ~~,_ IT is a fact that farin~ceoa~ foods cannot be d:~ested h)· Infa nt<. T hi , is 
the only food m whrch the starch has been wholly c h:\11 " <: 1 ant, 

soluble . s~bsta.nces, which ~n at.once be _convened in the boJ>: iuto 'hving 
blood. 1 h 1> rt:marka ble re>ult as attaan.-d outsode the body, by rmtt:um.: , .... ,~t l ) · in 
the: l•rnr.e<< of rn:.nuf:u:ture, the natural condition' of healthy and pcrfe.:t J•-:c-tuu1• ' 

MELLIN'S FOOD has heen examined phy-ioln:.:>cally l>y the h i;:hc<t 111 c:dica~ 
Attthoti. ie<, nnJ t c~tcd chemically by the mo<t rli,.tingui,hcd Ana ly-h , :.nd h:" al" ·•>'' 
l~cn cla-•cJ l>y them A 1. It has gained man)" awartls of the highc>t mcn t a t l 'ul>lt•: 
.E 'hi I it ions. 

::\ o Foot! in the m:~rket can ~how su ch a vast collection o f 1-ttn rl·lid.: tc" i mnni:~l < . :rncl 
m:111y tlf thc<e :. llude in an emotional vet sincere manna to the f.tct th.tt "MELLIN' S 
1-' 0I.)D has saved Baby from Death." 

U SED IN ALL CHILDREN'S HOSPITALS. 
J'r(lsjcclus, Pnmpltld and Sample, postfru n tt afflicaliou :o ll1c J lll'l! l llor 

llll rf- .ll llnlljllcf~trc•r· , 

G. M ELLI N 1 Mal'lbo1·ough Wo1•ks, Staffol'd St., Peck ham, London, S.E. 

0 

.J _, 
w 
"' V; 
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HENRY EBBAGE, 
344, CALEDONIAN ROAD, LONDON. 

MICR OSCOPES (o r An>I)SU, llrc"'"· and Stu•lct.l<. 
MICRO· OBJECT S of e•cry d.s rlpllo·t. l:.ntcr ~onln.; Slides 

for en::ning- cduhiuon. ;s. tlozcn. 
M ICRO·POL ARI SCOPES, .unl •11 ncc~~~olics. 
M OUNT I NG A PPARATUS, and all rcqu,.itcs. 

Cat~lo~u~ /ru. Pi~-.rs~ Jlltn.#., 11 th,:s i ·•rtr. [4 S 

ESTABLISII I!O 1851. 

BIR~BEC::H:. B.A.N"~ . 
Sou thampton Butldmg• . Chancery L:.ue, L;,1:do r~. 

THREE per CENT. IKTERES"f a llowed on DE. 
P OS ITS, n:payable on d ema.,cl. 

TWO per CENT. 11':1 J:: RF.ST on C URRE:-:T 
ACCOU:\TS calculated on the minimum monthly b .. lau.:.:~, 
when not drawu below f. H~o. 

STOCKS, SHARES, and ANNUITI ES Purch.t~.:ci 
:.nd Sold. 

l_] 0\V TO P U RCII AS E A HOUS E FO R TWC'I 
.1 t.UJ:oi i! AS l'ER ~fU :--ITI-l e>r A l' J.VT V I~ 1.,\ NO 1"111~ . 

F l\"E Slli !-LI ~c .s JlE J~ MO~TH. \d t lt wtnac,hn<: J1•'' " 
session. Applv 01 the UOicc of the: UIKK l.I!C I.: l'R hl!.ll\.11..11 LMO: u 
SOCII!1"Y, '" alxwe. 

The BIRKUECK ALMA:-IACK. wilh full pMticnl• r<. I'O·t free 
on OllPirC,tUon. FI~A:\(. 1 5 R .\\ E:\!>t:RHF"r. M.1u.o,;.:r. 

FRETWOR~ Af'lO CARVI{'lG. 
. GOLD MEDALS AWARDED TO OUR CUSTOMERS. 

~~;::S Just out, Catalogue No. 39 of Arti ,tic Fretwork , 
Carvine:, Jnl!lying, auu W ood-Pa int in;: J)e~igns, wit :1 
t , t :\0 En~ravm~•. 6d. . .. . 

List No. 38 of 1\lould mgs, Cnblnet F mm~•, Fanc>· 
W ooJ,, T ools, ?.fachines, etc., wtth 350 F. !l~ r'!'''"!;~, 3d. 

Instructions in the Art of \\"oo<J C3rt 1111; , lor the: 
Guidance of Beg inne<s, 90. frt e. 

H ENR Y ZlLL ES & CO., 
28 and 24. W ilson St r ee t, Fmsbury. Lon d · n. E .C. 

N 
DESI GNS, AND TRADE 

s, 
MARKS. 

1 ' 1!1 • • 1\ UUI> I!..,, : BERN HARD DUKES, 
APr LI CANT, 

London . 2261 High HollJO'I'JI,, Lon<lon, 11". C.~ 
A TTE:SOS TO ALL BUSINESS RELATI:-IG TO 

P.ATEN'l'S, DESIGNS, and TRADE MARKS. 
AT1 t :snA:SCE IN THe; PROVINCI!S. P/rase 111CIIfio11 litis Pnj>tr wlttll npf /yint;. 

SIGN a nd GLASS WRITING, 
T I (.'1( 1-J T l J' Jtl '1' 1 NO, ,r·1·. ,C·I". 

just ou r, p rtcc UM : 11)' f ! ' .. t, Gs. Get. TO INVENTORS. 
lly SYD.KEY Sl\UTH, ll"r ittr to tlrt $n11l: rf E~t.~·/a,d. 

Book sent 1" r111y ndtlrcs-c fo r pn..,t:11 o rde r ' "· 6<1 .• or 19 stillllp~. tn 
S. :>\1 1111 . •o. Srrnrl riu ~lt 1111 Ronll . llal>tort. Londou. E. IS s 

THE POLYTECHNIC SERIES. 
FIRST LIST OF VOLUJIES. 

F orty L Pssons in Carpentry W orkshop Prf\c
tice. Dy C IIAIU.E" F. ~lt ruu; a..a.., Lecturer on Ca r
pentry nr.d J oinery, Polr tc:chnic Institute. Revi<cd by 
GEORGe: CAAII'ION P OI'E1 Teacher of Practical Ca r
pentry, H andr:til and Staircase Work, Polytechnic 
Institute. Cloth gilt, ts. 

B RITTEN'S WATCH AND CLOCK MAKERS' 
HANDBOOK. \n 1::i: 1 11, "· Ach.liumtnl Articles on 

\\"atch and Ch,'" k Ch•:uuu ..: ;1111 1 lt! · l'•' :rinl:. 1\cp.u, inu Mus•cnl 
Do xc-s, U ..:.,cn ptiuns , ,f ~ "' '\ 1 .... 1,, '"\ t.·.- J· & F . N. 5 1-'UN; ruu.l of 
the Aut h<1r. lS, ~ rt h .'\ 11il't"l1 "'' Ill "''• J .~~ucton. t:..C. 

H you have an Idea for nn iuvcntlon PATF'NT it Cur a triOon~ cost. 
Partic.ul.trs .md p,, .,,phlc t (rce. 

RAYNOR & CASSELL. P atent Agents. 
-;;. CH.\KCERY LA:\ r. . l. ONI)O'I. fl.C. 

SEN.I.A.L S . 
IliCPOJr7'. t ST :YRW FINE-A.UT JJ'OJU(. 

I n ~lo :-;THI.V I' \I~ r:>. price :!~. (id. (Par i: 1 now Ready.) 

The Pichtl'esque Mediterranean. 
W ith a ~cric> o f ;\ J .,~ niliccnt \Vood Eng ra vings from 
Oraginal n""' Ill !:• hy lc:.ding .\rti, ts of the: day, who 
ha ,-c speci.rlly vr-itn l the l\lednerranean for the pur· 
po~e of l llu.•t ra\ln~ t hi- work. . • 

Q" .r/11 E.~:IJui->it~ R r l.r,•.l udinu in Ct~f,urs o/ nn OrJgmal 
Paint.mg by IJIRA"r T FOSTER , ,f·!V.~. , '' Tlu 
Rod.: tif GdJrnlta r, / r flm .rl lg~ctras, IS 1ssucd as 
a Frontisj>i<ct to P art 1. 

In ::\loNTHLV PARTS, p ric ... ';'d . (Part 1 now Re:1dy.) 

I n MoNTHLV PARTS, price ts. (Part 2 now Re:~dy.) 

The Cabinet Portrait Gall ePy. 
Containin~; a series of Cabinet Photo:;:r:tphs by W. & D •. 
D owNEY, of Eminent lit en :.nd Women o f the day, with· 
accompanying Hio~;raphical ~ketches. 

Pfl~·t 2 contain.r-Prince George of W ales, lord. 
Armstrong, and Mary Aoderson and M rs. Stirling_ 

j ust Commenced, M onth ly , price Gtf. 

The Fam ily Physician. A Manual: 
Practical Pl~tne and Solid Geometry, including 

Gr"l-Pbic Arithmetic. Vol. I. Et.EMt;NTA Rv STAGE. 
Written to meet the requirements of the N e w Syllabus 
of the Science and Art Depa rtment, S outh Kcnsinc ton. 

' B_v Prof. Ht::NRY J. SPOON El<, C.E., F.G.S. Cloth 
g1lt, 35. 

Cassell 's Dot•e Gal lery. Containing 
250 of the Fine' t Dra wings o f G ustave D or6, 
with De:.cripti\'e L etterpress. 

of D omestic Me dicine, b y Eminent Phrsici:111s :1nJ 
Surgeons of the Principal L ondon Ho~pitab. 

• • Sccon.i Editioll t~( Ptt~·t 1 ttMU rtady, w illl 1vl:ich 
* I S issued a va/u,•ble Cltart o/ illtdicnl, Surgicnl, and 

Sauitary fllstructiolls. Engineering. ( In prepamtion.) Price IS. 6d. 

CASSELL & CoMPANY, LIMITED, Ludga le Hill, Londtm. 
L ctrae P I"CtJCIIt(lliu ll l 'lttlc will' Po.rt 1. 

CASSELI. & CO~IPANY, L IMITED, Londtm; nnd all Bookulltrl . 

• 
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nvils Vices 
(St'c our Small F ol'g<'S, to Stand 011 a B,·nclt) , 

orges 
EJ'[~IJ'[EEI\p' TOOL~ Lf!TflEp and 

CATALOGUE, 6d. LIST OF SECO NO. HAND LATHES, &c. & c., 2d. -r..:-

MECHANic's " ' ORKSHOP HANDY BooK, zs. ; MODEL ENGINEER'S HANDY BooK, zs. Sr.ICial sll~·lttly Soil.:d Latlu Bllo/..·s, 2s., post jr.:e. 

STOCKS and DIES a t greatly Reduced Prices. Send sizes required, and we will quote. 

MORTISING, BORING, 
~ Send for Circular of Ol_tr new DoYetnil 

• AND <fl:~ . . • CIRC.ULAR SAWING. 
Cutter, for use on any Circulat· Saw. A grc•nt ('C:Ouomii;('r of timt•. 

El :J:T ~1\1'":1\TI~ eo., LARGE STOCK AT 

M akers to the British G overnment. 
} 1t!ound£>difreh, !Jondon. 100, 

ALL L ETTERS, BRI TANNIA CO., COLCHESTER. TERMS-CASH O R HIRE PURC HASE. 

• 

J. H. SiriNNER & 00., EAST DEl{EHAl\1, NORFOLir, -
Manufacturers and Importers of Photographic Apparatus and Fretwork Materials. 

]. H. S. & CO. ha•e now a huve Factory with accommodation for up· 
wards Of 100 workmen, wbicb 1.S USCd CJtdusivclf for the PJ.:mufacture of 

PhotORraphi~ Appuatus of every descriplion. trom the cheapest to the 
most cxpc:nsl\'e. 

The process Is simplicity Itself. Full Instructions supplied with encb set. 

3/6 The Eclipse Camera Set. 3/6 
Complete, consisting of a Pohsbed l\bho~r.~ny Sliding BeUo .. s, U ·plate 

C3mcu. to photo~:r~&ph fuli·SLZe carte·dc·V&Sitcs, with Foc.a.ssmt: Screen, 
Dork SHde. DrasHnounte<l Lens, Dr.tss Fhtin~:s. DeveloponJ: ;u11l FtXUIJ: 

Solutions, Packet or Dry Pl;t tes. 4nd ruU lnstnactions, enabhng 01.n)' :\ 1113• 

leur to uke " ltOod .Pbot0j;r3ph. Pnce 3a. tld., ur securely p>ckcd Loy 
Parcel Post, 48. 

7/6 Complete Photographic Outfit. 7/6 
Comprisin" ECLIPSE CAlli ERA SET, as above: also PHOTO· 
CRAI'IIIl.: l'RI NTING API'ARA TUS, consisting of ll nrdwoo<l l'rintii<J: 
Frame, with Drus Sprinl: Dilck. Sensiti<cd Alburninisecl Paper, t,;ald 

Tonlnl:' Solution, F•x.mg Solution, Glass Rods, Cards for Mour.un.:. wuh 
complete lns•rucuons. Also llardwood Foldm~r Tnpod ~tond ond Focus· 
sin~ Cloth, Price 7a. 6d. Securely packed. post free, Ss. tld. If p>: l cd 
in port>l.tlc wood cue, with bin~ted lld and leather strap, u 111 illustr3taon, 
s<~. extr:>. 

Every Set Is carefully examined before bems: sent out, and 
1:\l:l.raRtced to be in worktug order. 

N.S.-If Apparatus does not give satisfaction, 
and Is r eturned uninjured within three d11ys of 
rec~ipt, we guarantee t o r efund purchase money. 

Dettcr Sets~ tos. 6d., ~IS .• 4!"5. •oos .• and up":uds. 
Comvtue Caulog_'!~ of _l'hGtOCr;tpluc 1\Jlp.lr:uus. one 
Sl>lnJ'. J. Jl. 81!Jl1NER & CO., E.AST DEREHAM, 
NORFOLK. 

WholeSllle A~:ent for Lonclon-J. MOTHERSTLL, 
6o, llollow3y Ro.ad. N •• and E. Southil111pton Row, ulu: re: 
Samples may l.te seen. 

I 
I 

:Ycu·d~t, Saroiuy nn!t l'lrwlnu JITUls CIJoerinu 
2 'ruu .Jc~·cs uenr ltailto11y Sea/ion. 

} . H . S. & CO. keep rclrlJI~rl)• in stock ~bout 120,000 
FEET OF FR.ETWOoD, soh<! ond 1·J>l)' , 'cn~ers, 
~c • be:sirlcs ._ very l:~r~:e quO\ollt)' of Lo~s. Pltmks . .;'lnd 
lln>rds. C>rv111~ ond Tu mm;: Wo>.t, .<.: .... oml 200,000 
FULL·SIZE DESIGNS f o r Fretwork, W ood 

I 
C nrvi , J:, ~e., he!!oitiL""S nn ammeu•w St<k.l. or Jcincrs' 
T ool ChcsL,, Fretwork Outfits. Drub, !>~w F rames, liand 

loud T readle Machmc:s, Sa,. lltadcs, o~:e. &c. 

Speei&lltiea for 1888 a: 1889.-Books of 1\e• 
D c.::.l.:ns. Fkl:.'I*\\' OKK :'\o. 1. cnut.unUI~ 12 Ln~e Sheets. 
pr1cc rs. No. :, co ntaimnJ.:' ~ Slat:cli of lart::cr nml more 
c::JiltJor.1.te Pattern ... ~. b<l. Uook of \\'C) '41 Cani IJ: ne~i~ns. 

contouniu;: r-4 P:.ttcttb. price •s. ; the:)c- ' re all ::'\c\\ P.lttc:ms, 
not ~nld m any t.Hhcr IOrtn. and n ould, ar sold se:pa.rAtely, 
CO\t tllr c--~ or rc.u r umes I he ~lflt)Unt Cfl:.r~ed. Frcl\, Orker·~ 

Jhndbook 01.nrl \\"o rk.,hop Guh.:c. pri~c as. N ew DcSigtt.S. 
All l'aucrt:.S grc:uly rcduccc.l an JUic e:. 

C o mplete Fretwork Outftt , compri<ing t :>-inch 
Steel Fr •• me, .-a !:>:t\'"-·· Ani J·th:, .: 1>-.·,J;;:n'\t \ "'lth '·'"'Cicnt 
pinned \\·oCXJ. ~o:rosta5), :a;.d as. J1 .1111lhuok on Frct"•trk, 

puce: 3S- oJ . • c:Ufldl:C va1d. 12 feet A))OrtcJ PLlu~~ t=rct· 
wood, JS. 6d. 

e7 Spcci.,t Prctworl.: ncs:gn, in COJnmt!mnr~tinn or Her 

):;~jcs.ty's jubdec, s1.::c, ~ut. by :'6 iu. , IJr•Cc: ~ ((1. 

CiltiliORUC nr Machines, Oc<i!:l''· Wood. Toots. ,\ ·c .. ,.;th 
~\\!Toll iluntlrLtl IJiuSirl\tlf\US, ,11\c\ full l uSi fUCIIUUS {o r 

Frct-cuttim:, J'Oh"Jili H{!', i"\ntl ,.,fUit;~Hnq. price .;d .. (')(' .St rrec. 

(.,0\XJ F ret S01~·), •s !itL J>\:f crfJ)~: l~ .. ._t onto. ~S- p.:r ..:rolos. 

EoUpse Design, N o. 102. 

W nll BrnckeL 
l'roce Gd. 

! 
I 
' 

THE TAlVI 0' 
Are Praised by all Classes. 

Try ono of theso lrunous H onea 
No C!lnmm:y oil requlrod m sharpen· 
lnR" : use \Vnter . Yr1ces, uncasedt for 
K uives. K :u:drs, Jll:1nc frons, A~..:s , &c., 
frulll 9d. to b . 6n. each. In neat C3.•eS, 

la. 6d., le. Od., 2s., ~~~~~ 28. 6d. If s ent 

SHANTER HONES NURSE'S REGULATOR. I 
by post 3d. extra, ilnd 4~d. for joiners 
and hea•-y H ones at la. 6d., unc:t<Cd. To 
lit had at lht lri1JIInom:-~rs·. Stt,fJmtlf. 
Nt~rscrJ'tJun. <'!'"(. If tltty (a lii'"' IJt ob,,.,,·,,d tlu rt, ~~ ·rtft ffr'rrrt , , , 

.JOHN C . MONTGOMERJE, 
Hone W or:te, Dnlmore, Ayr&hir?. 

FRETWORK & CARVING. 
lligbest A mud-Gold ~lcdal for Tools and Patterns. 

Machines, Designs, ToolsJ_Wood, Mirrors, Hinges and 
Fittings, v arni.sb, Etc. 

Fret-s1w Outfit on CMd, "ith Instructions free, os. 6d. : 1\o. ~. ,.·ith wood1 
~s 6<1.: Supcn •r ditto, 6s. od.; Set of •~ l.test C~rnn1: Tools, " tth box,.ooo 
b>n•lle-., really for use. p<~ce, free, 95· ocl 

lf yQu "':mt ~:ood flcsi!-:ns. :mrl nre competing for exhiUition, try ours, for 
wh1ch we rc:ccivc t~sttanomills cl.lil)'• 

O?r Sec our cotnl>lcte Catalo;:ue. 6~ Pill:CS. qu3rto, contatnins: the best 
V:utel)' O( d~II:RS JlUbh~hed, Sent free for 6 •t.llllpS. 

RARGER BROS., SETTLE. 

Patent Applied for, No. 5139. 

For adjusting the Irons of all English Pattern .13ench P!ane.s. Can be 

easily fitted to any Smooth, J ack, or Try Plane, "1thout alJerauoo of Irons 
already in use. J'rice 2s. each ; post free, 2s. 3d. 

Price J, i.~t.~ j'rcc II!J pu.~t on ttJ•]Jficcttiol• to .SolJJ Jli:rthe rs, 

NURSE and CO., 

I 
I 
I 

• CHARLES 
AND TO\!JL lliEilCIIANTS, ~ 

Road, London, S.E. 
PL . .\.N E lliAKERS 

182, Wa lworth 
(Eslablished 1841.) 

Now READY, prire la. ; post free, ls. 2d. I Now READY, Volu·m e I., prir.: l)s., of 
011t! H ulldrw (flt Tltoustmd. 11- itlt all Additio11al Coloured ~ 

Pial.: and Cltajller 011 t/:( County Councils. 

Science of Everyday Life. cAssELL's 
1 

By JOHN A. BOWER, F.c.s. Book of the Household. 
THE ''CITIZEN READER." By , 

H . 0. A R:-.:••Ln· F oi!STim. With n Prefnce by the l:ue e 
Ri~h t H o n. W. E . l'oRSTEil, !\LP. With Illustrations. 
216 p:1ges. Cloth, l s. 6d. 

With F ORTV·NIN £ I LLUSTRATIONS. 

Thi!. limnll volume has been written for the 

Young l,coplc's Section of the National I r ome 

Rc:uling Union, nnd forms one of the Science 

Books in the First Year's Course. 

CM'ii!I. L & C OMI'ANV, LIMITIW, Lud~rate Hill, London, 

With Numerous Illustrations. 

In this n ew a.11(l tli01"0Atfllily Jn·ac

tical 'Wo1•lc on Household M anage
ment modern conditions are fully 
recognised a.nd provided for. 

CASSELL & CoMJ'ANV, l.JMtTIIO, Lud~rnte Hill, L ondon. 

THE "LAWS OF EVERYDAY , 
LIFE." Ry H . 0 . AR:OOOLD·FORSTER. Fully IUus· • 
t r:llcd. Cloth, ls. 6d. 

THE ' ' MAKING OF THE HOME." ' 
:\ Re:uJins; Bauk in Dome~tic Economy ror School :tnd t 
H umc use. Dy ;\l rs. S A\IUE L A. D AR:OOETT. Nme· ·: 

tccnth Thousnnd. E xtra reap. SI o. Cloth, ls. 6d. • 

CASJIELL & COMI'A!'Y, L1~ttT P.D, Lud.~~zfe Hill, £qndon. .I 
e 

PR!NTKD AND PUBLISIIED DY CABS&LL & C OliiPA."'Y, LlllllTKD, LA liELLE SA.OVAGE, LONDON, l!:.C 
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